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A LOVING REMINDER.
"Hitherto llave ye asked nothing in My name: a,~k, and ye shall
receive, that your ioy may be full."--JoHN xvi. 24.

WE

have often wondered which of two senses these words ,really,
m6an. In either senso they are important, and full of instruction. ,
May the Lord the Spirit he pleased to 'throw a ray of divine
light upon this porlion, as we venture to consider it.
Let us look at the words, first, iri the following aspect. Beyond
all question it is that, with the exception of now and then an.
occasional glimpse of ,His divine Person, as shining through His
humanity, the disciples were in comparative ignorance o(the real
character of their adorable Lord and Master. For most part, as
was the case after He rose from the dead, "their .eyes were
holden, that they did not know Him." There might have been
mercy even in this, for had they known Him, during His earthly
sojourn among them, as they knew Him when "He led them out
as far as to Bethany," and communed with them, and afterwards
ascended up to heaven in their sight, to take possession of His
Mediatorial crown, they would have been little fitted for the lowly
service to which they were then called. Their position and
conduct would have assimilated to that of Peter and J ames and
John, when upon the mount of transfiguration, or to that of Paul,
when caught up into the third heaven. In their non-age, and in
their obscurity, they had to learn lessons which they could not
have otherwise learnt-lessons, moreover, which were to tur11 to
account, and that most efficiently, after their Lord. and Master had
withdrawn from them.
Further, if the disciples had realized who and what Ohrist was,
during His sqjourn with them, as thAy did when the Holy Ghost
descended upon them on the day of Pentecost, and as they continued increasingly to do under the ministry of the Third Person
in the adorable Trinity, how little would they have known of themselves! Under the circumstances, the -contemplation of Ohrist, in
2 T
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the glory and excellency of His Person, would have had such an
all-engrossing and all-absorbing influence as to divert them from
themselves, and thus had they failed in the acquirement of that
self-knowledge which was essential and indispensable for them as
instructors of others.
Moreover, had a knowledge of Christ, in all its fulness and
blessedness, been the privilege of the disciples to enjoy during His
sojourn among them, how would they have failed, in their Epistles
and after-ministrations, to have opened up secrets, as the fallen
sons of a fallen head, which were to prove of such vast service to
those who should, in after-times, be called, in their humble measure
a.nd degree, to minister to their fellow-sinners! Oh, how do such
seize, as it were, upon each proof and every evidence that, even as
far as the Apostles were concerned, "the treasure was in earthen
vessels" ! Such being the fact, they knew how to feel for, and
practically sympathize with, men of like passions with themselves.
Had Peter, for example, in the full blaze of the transfiguration scene which he had personally witnessed, come into immediate contact with Cornelius, as he afterwards did, would he,
under the circumstances, have exclaimed, "Stand up; I myself
also am a man"? We think not. He had, in the interim, to
undergo the refining process and the reducing ordeal. Then, and
not until then, was he prepared and qualified to commune with
his fellow fallen man.
'Reader, if you have some little knowledge of your own heart,
it is only for you to look back to certain states and seasons, when
p~rhaps in your first love, and indulged, as the Lord does at least
occasionally indulge His newly-called ones, with peace and joy and
heavenly transport. How little were you then prepared to deal
WIth the tried and tempted-the sin-burden~d and Satan-harassed!
You were then soaring above all such low states and conditions,
and were at a loss to understand how any that had experienced
what you were then enjoying could be reduced to so low an ebb
in divine things. In fact, you began not only to sit in judgment
upon them, but even to call in question whether they in reality
had the root of the matter in them. Ah! what poor creatures are
even the Lord's own Spirit-quickened ones, in their old Adam
nature! Well do we remember one who, in his first-love condition, and under that indulgence at which we have just hinted,
so hastily misjudged even a father in Christ! That elderly believer
had betrayed weakness and infirmity in a certain particular; and,
when the stripling of whom we speak heard of it, he said, by
way of rebuke and reproach, "Can he ask God's blessing on
it ? " Fool that he was, how soon afterwards-yea, how very,
very soon-he was, in the most unsuspected and nnthought~of
way, brought into such a state. of things as tested his little grain
~f faith to the utmost possible degree. Aye, to suoh an extent
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was he tried lItnd tempted, buffeted and brought down, as to be
,divested of apparently the veriest hope of escape or rescue or
deliverance. Oh, how little disposition had he then to lord it
-over even the weakest, the frailest, and feelingly most unworthy!
How was all creature boast and fleshly pride and self-sufficiency
subdued! Instead of now sitting in judgment upon his poor
fellow-creature, he lfound quite enough to do in what has been
well caned, "the home department;" and hence his anxious and
all-impor.tant inquiry was, "Could there be the veriest gleam of
hope for such a sinner as he ?-such a transgressor as he ?-such
.a backslider in heart as he?"
Ah! reader, it is by no trifling means-no mere ordinary process
-that a poor sinner is brought to know, and feelingly to exclaim,
with Job, "If I wash myself with snow water, and make my
hand-s never so clean; yet shalt Thou plunge me in the ditch,
and mine own clothes shall abhor me." When the Lord says,
"Son of man, turn thee yet again, and thou shalt see greater
abominations," oh, how terrible is the sight-yea, such as must
inevitably sink the discoverer into absolute and irremediable despair,
but that the Lord J ehovah "giveth more grace." With such
discoveries, He reveals the fact, correspondingly and appropriately,
that He "knew we should deal very treacherously, and should be
()alled transgressors from the womb." As it has been well said~
" Ere He called me well He knew
What a heart like mine would do."

We hope, then, dear reader, that we have made it clear, both as
to the facts in regard to the Apostles, and the experience of God's
dear children, in after-ages, that both the one and the other were
in comparative ignorance of themselves and of Jesus! In each
,case it was only little by little that the scales were taken off their
.eyes, so that they might have some small insight into themselves
and occasional glimpses of Jesus.
Hence we can account for the statement, "Hitherto ye have
asked nothing in My name." They had gone to the, Father, as
it were, independent of Christ. They had so faint a conception of
who or what He was. Do mark, in proof, what passed between
Jesus and His disciples, and that so near the close of His' sacred
mission, and that, too, after all they had heard and seen of His
wonderful words and works---" Thomas saith unto Him, Lord, we
know not whither Thou. goest; and how can we know the way?
.Jesus saith unto him, I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life:
no man cometh unto the Father but by Me. If ye had known
Me, ye should have known My Father also: and from henceforth
,ye know Him, and have seen Him. Philip saith unto Him, Lord,
show us the Father, and it sufficeth us. Jesus saith unto him,
Have l' been so long time with you,' and yet hast thou not known
Me, Philip? He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father ; and how
2 T 2
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'sayest thou then, Show us tne Father? Believest thou not that I
am in the Father and the Father iii Me P The words that I speak
unto you I speak'not 6f Myself: but the Father that dwelleth in
Me, He doeth the works. Believe Me that I am; in' the Father,
and the Father in Me: or else believe Me for the very works'
sake" (John xiv. 5-11). Observe, dear reader, the emphasis which
Jesus'laid upon thew-ord, "If ye' had 'known Me." Again," Have
I been so long time' with you, and yet hast thou not known Me,
Philip P" Oh, what a' rebuke! Y et how true! How in keeping
with that loving reproach of the two on their way to Emmaus"0 fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have
spoken! Ought not Christ to have suffered these things, and-to
enter into His glory?" Oh, ,when we' contemplate all that has
been' recorded' of . Him, and .wlien to. that Creeord' we add our
own personal know1edge and; experience; of: Hiswohderful actsH}s distinguishing mercy-'-:His j boundless love-"":"'what' just cause
have. we; dear read'er, to fa'U"und~r the same reproach and i'emon"
shance:!
"'But there is anofherview we have 'been led to take of the
'Words~ "Hitherto ye 'have asked nothing in My name." It is
tnis-"-fhat, much as they had received at the Lord's hands, it was,
by'comparison,' as nothilig compared with what He was prepared
to . bestow. ' Now, we have already seen how vast the difference in
the'state of the disciples before and after the death, resurrection.
and ascension of'Jesus, and especially when the Holy Ghost had
descended upon them, and they were brought under the precious
influence and power of His own divine and Personal· ministry.
, Moreover, this proves to a demonstration indeed the all-important
9haracter of FAITH-a principle so little regarded in the day' in
w~ich we live. The seen and the tan.qible had given place to the
ulJseen and the eternal! By virtue of that faith, through and by
the Personal ministry of the Holy Ghost, the disciples were brought
to:.know far more of, and rejoiced in a much more blessed degree
in, Je8us, than was the case whilst He was yet with them. Mark
tli,'e language of the Apostle Paul- Yea, though we have known
Christ -after the flesh, yet now henceforth know we Him no more"
(~ Cor. v. 16).
Moreover, how beautifully this accords with the
statement of the Apostle Peter-" Whom having not seen, ye love;
in~ wIiom, though now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye rejoice
with joy unspeakable and full of glory: receiving the end of your
faith, even the salvation of your souls" (1 Pet. i. 8, 9).
. How strikingly opposed are these records to the practices of
these last days, the design of which is to ignore and supersede
faith, and to bring eternal things within the grasp of the mere.
~uman 'iutellect. To this. end the senses are pandered to in every
possible way. Thus the old 'devices of Rome are adopted. Th.is
failing to convince or to satisfy, and leaving its hapless votary in
H
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even a worse labyrinthcthan ,.before, lea~!,~ sooIler ·01' late~, to h~s
throwing off all restraint, rejeotin,g the unseen and supernatural,
and issues in anopen~ aVQwal of his disbelief in· a divine Being
01: any future state. ~
.,
Such ii! the natural (joufse of seeking to suP!lrsede. the simple
fa.ith and. childlike. credence of GJd's de~r children, by th~
substitution of. carnal, expegieI;lts ap-d fleshly· devices. and thus
s.uccumbing'ts> the ,reasoning faculties of our poor fallen nature.
M:o.reover,. such <llttel1!pt.s are maqe in the very face of the Scriptural
declaration, " Tho natural man .receiveth not ,the things of the Spir~t
of God, for they are fooli;~I~ness unto him; neither. e,an he. know them,
because they are spiritually discerned" (1 Cor. ii. 14).
Reader,if the Lord hath made you to differ, and if you at:e, a
partaker of that precious faith which is His own gift, and which
He hath pledged Himself to nourish and maintain, thank God
and take conrage. Be it yours, therefore, simply to, look to Him
-to confide in Him-to wait for and to hope in Him. How
blessed and how privileged, under such circumstances, is your
oondition, however both you and your belief. may be despised and
rejected by- your fellow-men! Oh, seek to be contented to be "a
fool for Christ's sake," and ,to be counted as "the very offscouring
of ,all, things."" Care not to argI;le or contend, much less attempt
t9: e~pl.aiil. . ~.eek_ .for It sweet; spiritual stillness-a ohiJdlike
l";lposing-a filial confideno~.-a beooming surrender-and a patient
abiding the ~ord's own time and means for "making the dark.
ness light, th!'l ,crooked things ,straight, the rough places :pla~n,"
for this He will assuredly 'do, to His own glory and to your
lLdmiration and delight.
.
.
..
But we were stating that, by comparison, the disciples had
'~asked nothing," in proportion to what the Lord was prepared
tD.bestow.. Continuous as their necessities might .be, and increasing
in extent as they did, the Lord iWas by no means at a· loss to
/,!upply their every.requirement. Oh, consider, beloved,. how much
wisdom and cpurage and boldness and zeal they needed for the
work to which .they were called, after. their blellsed Lord and
Master had withdrawn from them!' How much did they day by
day stand in need of all that waa involved in His own most
gracious promise, "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the ond
of the world"! :If, in reply ,to, their dear Lord's i.n:quiry, ere He
left them,"" When I sent you without purse, and scrip, and shoes,
lacked ye anything?" they were compelled to answer, "Nothing,"
had they less reaaon, at the close of their varied career, to testify
to the same all-glorious fact? , By no means. His grace did in
very deed prove aU-suffioient. for all times, all seasons, all events,
all circumstances. None too critical or complicated. No position
toq perilous, no enemy too powerful.. No· weakness. too real, rio
frailty· such as could -not·· be overcome. "My grace is sufficient
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for thee; 'My strength is made perfect in wealness," was the
covenant pledge of· a ,covenant God, meeting the every necessity
in the every-day circumstances of the every disciple of so great,
so gracious, so all-sufficient, so glorious a God!
Oh, the wonders of that "Hitherto ye have asked nothing
in My name"! Nothing--:;nothing~as compared with what I
have, and what I am ready and willing to bestow.
Dear reader, here for the present we leave the subject We
hope (the Lord permitting) to return to it in our next. Meanwhile, may the Lord have you and ourselves in His holy care
and keeping, in these most serious and eventful times. Be assured!
there is neither safety nor satisfaction but in Him!
St. Luke's, Bedmil1ster; October 1st, 1884.
THE EDITOR.
"WE SHALL SEE H1M AS HE IS."
(1

JOHN

LORD, I shall see Thee when these
earthly shadows
And earth's weird twilight both have
fled away;
Wh'en night has folded up her sable
, pinions,
And there has dawned the everlasting day.

iii. 2.)

Lord, I shall see Thee where no sin
can ever
Come, a8 a cloud, between ThYlielf
and me;
Where pcrfect service, ceaseless and
adoring,
My grateful. tribute and my joy
shall be.

Lord, I shall see Thee in that-golden Lord, I shall see Thee when all toil
city,
is over,
Where brightest sun and moon shall
And weary hearts for ever are at
rest;
_
shine' no more;
_', ,'".: '
Where angel - harps ,eternillly~;'£,a.¥e .,When cross is c~anged for crown, hope
sounding
."/ C", " i "J:r7 fulfilment,
'
, Over the sea of glass, from shor,e "to "', ThW e~rtllly scene for heaven's
shore,
, man'sioils blest.
Lord, I shall see Thee, not as now; but 'darkly";
And I shall know Thee, not as now, in part;
I shall behold, unveiled, Thy glorious beauty,
And I shall see Thee even as Thou art !
EMMELINE AGNEi!i SPENCER.

A WORD FROM THE SICK-WARD.

IT has pleased the Lord to lay His afflictive hand upon me, by which
I "am at' this time deprived of the sweet and 'blessed privileges of the
sanctuitry. ' Notwithstanding all the exercises and travail of soul in
connection therewith, none but those who have proved it are aware'
of how great the privation when, from affliction or from some other
cause, the Lord's called and commissioned servants are prevented from
occupying their accustomed place in the house and in the service of'
the Lord.
D.
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THE CHRISTIAN'S SUM TOTAL.
"WllOm have I in heaven but .Thee? and there is none 11))On eartli that
I desire beside Thee."-PSALl\1 lxxiii. 25.
. I CANNOT uUer these words without a feeling of tearful gratitude
coming 'over me, and without looking up in the clear canopy above
me, which is, my Father's foo.tst061, and . thinking, "Can. it be possible
that :Jesus is up there, at '.my Fa;ther's right hand, the Source of my
joy; and hope, the everything to rne for time and for eternity 1" That
faith's gaze upon Him is the happiest thing I enjoy in this pil'grimage of life, and that He knows I can, with endearing embrace
and heartfelt joy, say to Him," Whom h,ave I in heaven but Thee 1
.and there is none upon earth that I desire beside Thee."
.
Dear read:er, can you say and sing with me, concerning our' one
joy.
.
" In Him my treasure's all contained;
By Him my feeble soul's sustained;
From Him what favours I receive;
Through Him I shall for ever live" ?
If so, you will follow us in our outflowing.;; upon the Christictn's sum
total-a precious Christ. Peter learned and asserted this lesson under
marked circumstances. Our blessed 'Lord had declared that He was
the Bread of life-the living Bread, "whIch came down from heavel1,
of which, ,if any man eat, he shall live for ever"-a gracious and
precious truth we experimentally rejoice in. 'But onr Lord went further,
and asserted that the Bread which He gave 'was "His flesh." This
·was too much for the unbelieving Jews, who strove among themselves,
saying, ,_. How can this Man give us His· flesh to eat 1" Our Lord,
knowing their striving, made the matter more positive still~" Verily,
verily, I say unto you, Except ye eat of the flesh -of the Son of Man.
and drink His blood, ye have no life in you"-a precious inward
reception of Himself into. the spiritual system which finds Him to be
the Source of nourishment and strcngth, and which He explains thus
- " He that eateth My flesh and drinketh My blood clovelleth in JJIe,

and r in- him." .
.
But not merely did the Jews cavil at this teaching, but His disciple's
also.. They said, "This ·is a hard saying;' who can hear it 1 andfroID.
that hou,:r many of His disciples went back,. and walked no more with
Him.'" Not so Peter. Poor, erring, oft faint·hearted and faithless ae
he was, yet he clung to his Master. "Then said Jesus unto the twelve
Will ye alS\) go .away 1 Then .SimopPeter answered Him, Lord, to
whom shall we go 1 Thou hast the words of eternal life. And we
believe and are sure that Thou -art that Christ, the Son of the living
God." Ah!· Peter, where didst thon learn such a blessed and soulmomentous lesson ~ "It is the Spirit that quickencth," and th:rl
blessed Spirit had quickened thy _soul into that hallow~d clinging to
Jesus, and professing Him as the sum total of. thy, desire, and the " All
and in all ". of thysalvatiQQ--:- _
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" Christ is my All; where should I go 1
Without Him I could nuthing do;
Helpless and weak,. a sinner great,
Yet in His righteousness complete."

. Now, the Psalmist begins 'this Psalm'from which our passage is taken
with a very ble,ssed assertion-" Truly God. is good to Ismel." Ah! that
He is. My soul has felt how good He is to me. But David at another
time says, ~'My God,' my God, why hast Thou forsaken me ~ Why
art Thou so far from helping me 1" Just another proof of the ups
and d01Vns of Christian experience. We are creatures of circumstances,
and very soon carried away by our frames and feelings; but the truth
reniains the same-" The Lord is good to Israel." He then recounts
times when this goodness has been specially manifested to him, in
upholding him and keeping him in the hour of temptation ; ,and then,
turning from himself and looking upwards, faith seems to come to his
rescue, and he .exclaims, '.' Nevertheless I am continually with Th~e;
Thou hast holden me by my· right ,hand.. Thou. shalt guide me with
Thy counsel, and afterward receive me to glory. Whom have I in
~eaven but Thee 1 and there is. none upon earth. that I desire beside
Thee." "None upon earth that I desire .beside Thee,'~ or "in comp.~:t:ison of Thee" .(Prayer Book Version), for our Lord would not for
a. moment destroy the joy of earthly relationships. Many things on
.earth are desirable, especially the endearments of the family tie. What
should we be without our loved ones 1 What, indeed, without our
d~!U' children 1> All this is His own ordering; but above this there is
.a,spir~tqal lov;e and desire that can only find its rest and satisfaction
in Cllrist. Yes, .there .are times in our experience when the comfort
of, e~rthly relatipnship, and even sunny surroundings, will not do for
u,s. W.e sigh. for the best Beloved. and. for the realization of the light
of ,His cpuntenance upon us. .No~hing short. of this· will satisfy.
Co,mpanionship and communion with Him is so completely soul-exalting that any earthly pleasure will not compare with it, therefore it is
:w:e can e~perimentally singI

.. , . . ,

" I know I love Thee better
Than any: earthly joy,
For Thou hast given me peace
Which nothing can destroy."

',

Oh, the sweetness of an abiding sense of a Saviour's love-of sitting
at His .feet, -drinking in words· of comfort and peace from His sacred
lips, I '·.".Martha, Martha, thou art careful and troubled. about many
things; but one thing is needful, and Mary hath chosen that 'good part,
which shall not be taken away from her." Yes, that is it. His own
expression of Himself is, the truth. He is the "one thing needful." Oh,
!I'hou. adorable Saviour, it is a precious lesson to learn! Thou art
,my".A,l1 and in all."
.
. i. Dear reader, is He your sum total-your" one thing needful" 1 If so,.
~ke everything to Jesus--every burden to the Burden-Bearer, .every
sin; ~o the sin-forgiving. Saviour, every grief to the gracious· Elder
.Brother, every fear to the faithful Promiser. Tell Him all. It is,.. ,

" Sweet 'to recline on Jesus' breast,
And hear Him tell of love divine.~'

\
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"

"The one thing needful;" Itherefore the Eternal F.ather again and again
testified of Him intheWord; and the Holy Ghost bore witness of
H.im as "before all, tHirigs( 'and py Him .all thirrg~ consist." He is the
FIrst and the Last of 'the ' Word of God' ftsel~ whiCh makes that Word
the~treasu"e·of6ii.r lives. "'lJley 'are ,they that test\fyol Me," is His
own sovereign declaration ; and not' merely is He therein fo~nd in' all
the variety of His; titles' and 'character;, but' in all the completeness of
His work' of' salvation: '" Worthy is the Lamb who, was slain 'to
,receive -power, riches;' wisdom, J ,~trength,'hOnour, glory, and blessing."
Well may' the believer look,' lip with 'adoring gratitud'e' and say,
"WtlOm have lin'heaven but,: Theel' and'"there is none UpOH 'earth
that I desire beside Thee."
,
' ,
And then, not merely is ,He the'glory of the 'Church, but, if we
look closer home, and tnink what He is to . U:s, 'iri 'all His endearing
relationship, and that we are caned to fellowship with'Uhn, oh, how
wonderful,! ,The poor unworthy sinner, linked' in mysti-c oneness to
Him~W:ho can tell 'what that means 1 It must be felt to be understood. Linked -in' mystic oneness. Yes,," the body is one "'--Head as
necessary to the body as the body to the Head-Christ the' great
necessity, of the,' Chui-cn, 'but -the very weakest and feeblest child of
God 'necessary to Christ. 'Christ can: no 'more do without such than
such_&an dQ~ithout Christ,'--for'," the body, is one." God hath' thus
.tempered the bOdytogethl,lr '-with the incorruptible cement of co\-enant
love'and iiIiiOlf:'t;,!
,',
..; , " ,
, "
",
yve-! have !lalledi ' this' union' "a', mystic oneness," and so it is-" Even
the mystery which ~hath beeD. hid from ages' and from generations; but
now is inademaiiifestto.the.saihts.do wnom: God would make known
what is the 'riches' of the glory' Of 'this my:~tery among the Gentiles;
which: is' Christ in' you, ,the hope of' glory:" 'Here yOll have it in the
inspired words ,of Scripture testimony. 'This is' a mystic union which
brings 'abundant fruitfulness, for' olitof' the fulness 'of the Head'shall
all the members of the "one:cbody" receive,' and grace upon grace. .'
And now let us look together, dear reader; a little in 'detail at this
oneness and fulness of the bad;}"; ,and we note the secret preciousness of
Christ amidsUhi wear' ,and: WQITV 'of life. Amidst' the fret and friction
of daily care, what a hallowed calm comes over one as we think of
Jesus-as we look up from earthly confusion, 'and think of the serenity
,of heavenly peace with Him, one da,y, to be enjoyed ;in its fulness!
Soon enough we plunge again into eartl1~s drawings and dealings, but
those moments of uplifting are very precinus, when there seems to come
on the wings of love from the throne the whispering, "All is rightall well. I am mindful of thee down there. I, know thy sighs and
tears. Work on-press on to the heavenly kingdom."
Then, again, how ceaseless is life's care! It reminds us of, what may
be often seen in connection with the restless sea. We sometimes go
down on to the beach, and the sea is as calm as a mill-pond-scarcely
a ripple to be seen. But, when we return to it, even a single hour,
will have made all the difference. It' has become agitated and foamy,
and the vessels are reeling on its surface;, So it is with life. We may
rise in the morning, and all is peaceful; but, in a very short period of
time, fresh things have arisen, and soon our' calm has become crested
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with cares., The opening of letters by the morning post-how frequently
they have become messengers ofw01'1'Y! But what is it in the midst of
all this we want ~ Just to hear the ,Master saying, "Peace, be still!"
The poor Christian cottager, with but scan.t I meals and little that
this world values, if he or she has Christ, has riches far more' enduring ,than he who possesses worldly lore. Such enjoy a happiness and
contentment· unknown to the devotee of fashion and earthly pleasure.
How many godless, wealthy men are miserable, nnsatisfied, aud restless;.
while the humble Christian, .whose Companion is Christ, is a satisfied
man, calm, and .quiet, trusting in his God.
Said a very poor, struggling Christian woman, the other day, to a
visitor, "I'm a widow, but I'm not lonesome, for Jesus is with me. I
have to work hard for my children, but God takes good care of us, and
we never want a bite;" and it is wonderful how· the 'poor, struggling
child of God who does trust in the Lord is helped on, the Lord
sometimes' using unlooked.for and unexpected means to bring help to
His needy one. vVe have heard it said, in the confidence of faith, by
,such, "I am sure the Lord will send supplies;" and so He has, in a
merciful 'and wonderful. way.
'. Again, who but Christ will do when we feel the f~tll force of OItr sinnership ?
Personally, if I may be permitted to refer to one's own experience;
when the Lord brought me by sovereign grace .and mercy, there were
two things that seemed to unfold to me in a way never before
experienced. They were, first, "What a sinner I am!" secondly,
"What a. Saviour I ,have found!" Very simple this, but the lessons
are eternal life lessons. Jesus was recognized as just "the one' thing
needful; "and, as the defilement and guilt of sin became more and
more .developed, so the heartfelt need of Jesus became more and more
manifested. Oh, does not the unholiness of the heart mar the joys of
communion with Christ 1 and the distraction of vain thoughts and
worldly cares stains everything with sin. We can do nothing else than
look to the purity and perfection of Jesus, and feel we can gain nG
acceptance with God apart from becoming "accepted in the Beloved,"
for He is our All.
.' And then, who at the time of t1'ial and sorrow lilce Jesus? Some
experimental sorrow is of such a character that friends, however kind
and 'well-intentioned, fail to comfort us,' and even our nearest and
dearest cannot ofttimes 1'6Ctch tke point.
But He can and does; and,
when He 'does, sweetly is the trial sanctified to us, and we feel, "It
is ·good for me." Dear JOHN BUNYAN said, "I never had in all my
life so great an inlet into the Word of God as' now."
When did
he say this ~ . Why, during his imprisonment in Bedford Jail.
Our attention has just been drawn to the fact that, in "The VisitatioD of the Sick," as given in the Prayer Book, the snfferer is exhorted
to praise God for his affiiction-" Oh, let my mouth be jilleclwith praise,
that I may sing of Thy glory and honour all the day long!" This is,
'indeed, a difficult thing to do, yet the lesson is Scriptural and salutary.
. As FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERGAL writes-:'"
" How sweet to know
The trials: which we cannot comprehend
Have each their own divinely_purposed end!

'I
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But, speaking of trial and sorrow, what can do jar us when we ar~"
dcnlYflr-ve1'y down? Nothing but the cheer of a whisper from Jesus,.
assuring us of His love and relationship. I am inclined to think that.
Christians who are most favoured with nearness to Christ are most
subject to depression and alternate feelings ;->" and it is not to be'
wondered at. A taste of the companionship of Jesus is such that,.
when not realized, the cheer ceases, and the cross is felt the heavier,
just as, when we love an earthly object, the absence of that one brings.
a vacuum irreparable. In the highest sense it is so with our best.
Beloved. But our mercy is that, though
" My soul through many changes goes,
His love no variation knows."

And then, do you not think the Lord permits us' often to sink very
low for a wise purpose? Perhaps there is a great deal of natural
pride of heart in us, if not creature-righteousness, and the Lord finds.
it necessary' to bring us to poverty and nothingness, that we may look
off all earthly dependencies to Himself" Less than Thyself .will not suffice
My comfort to restore;
More than Thyself I cannot crave,
And Thou canst give no more."

Again, "Whom have I in heaven but Thee? and there is none upon
earth that I desire beside Thee," for those upon earth are so given to'
change, .and earthly friendships are so fitful and transient. For one, 1
do not court earthly friendship, for I find the woddling no companion·
for me, nor am I any companion for the worldling. Our sympathies·
are at complete variance; but, if the Christian attempts mingling with·
the godless, who find their pleasures in earthly vanities, and whose
cQnverse is emptiness itself, there will be no gain, but a loss orspirituality. But, if attempted, how false will the friendship prove! It
is sure only to last for a time, and that time generally as long as theworldling can get anything out of you. ,Vhen this ceases, they will
take the first opportunity to shirk and shun you. Be it ours, beloved,
to make a stand against companionship with the godless, so as to be
able to say, "I have not dwelt with vain persons, neither will I have"
fellowship with the deceitful. No; my joyous spot is ,,,here the Lord
dwelleth. My foot standeth right when He is the strength of my life;'
and when He keeps me near to Himself." How many in this transitory
state kill time, wasting the precious hours of life! Be it ours to livefor eternity-to live with and for Christ.
'.
Again, in 'praye1', must we not say, '" Whom have I in heaven but·
Thee? and there is none upon earth that I desire beside Thee.' Thou'
art the Fountain of all goodness, and the Source of all supply"? And,
looking up to Him, and gaining just a faith's glimpse of Him before
the throne, do we not realize at once an uplifting and outpouring not
otherwise gained? I wonder whether I shall be understood when I say

.* Reacler. mark this. We believe it to be a verity. "You sink lower than
others," saicl one now in glory, "but you rise higher."-En.

----
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that I have come to the throne, of grace perfectly tongudied, and as
if I could not put two words of a spiritual character together; b~t
just the thought' of J esus--'-just the mention of His dear name, or,
better still, just a faith's view of Him-has broken toe, spell, set us
at happy liberty- of spirit, 'and in sincerity arId teJ.rful our,flowings
we have poured out our secret heart-thoughts, antI cl-13ires, anI have
come away from the throne lifted up and, comforted. *
And there is another thing in connection witll prayer. I won,lel'
if I shall be understood in mentioning it.; and I put in this interrogation again, for really I seem so to stand alone in spiritual thiugs,
and to be deemed so singular and peculiar in my exercises of soul.
But the matter is this. The Lord has for a long time .knocked from
under me prayel' pmps-that is to say,' He has taken from me all
ability to prepare beforehand anything in the shape of prayer that
shall assist me at the time to pray; and,the moment I think, "Oh,
I will say so-and-so in prayer," or, "I will plead for this thing and the
Qther," away it all goes, and in p1lblic prayer I am bl'ought to complete
nothingness before God, able only literally to throw myself in the
Spirit'd hands with the cry, "Now, help, Lord ! now help! t Thou hast
never failed me yet;" and then, and not till then, has He given
thoughts and desires; and I must say I have beeu a marvel to myself,
that, having approached' the throne so wretchedly poor, the L'ml has
enriched, and gt'anted a flowing in and a flowing out which has been
unmistakably His own work.
'Yes," dear reader, for one I feel increasingly to be guided (especially
in prayer) by our Lord's precious direction to His disciples, ,. Take no
thought how or- what ye shall speak, for it shall be' given you in that
same hour what ye-shall speak. For it is not ye that speak, but -the
SpiTitof' your- Fatner which' speaketh in you." Ah '! and it is precious
and joyous work; both in prayer and preaching, when this is realized
~"It is the SpiTit of yOUT Father which speaketh in you."
And, referring to' prayer, I have, been asked the question by an
anxious one, "Oan yOll tell how one is to know how one prays .in the
, Spirit, or only in the flesh'!:" I· should •replY, briefly, If, only in the
.flesh, 'the desires will be carnal, and the craving will be for something
that. gratifies the creature, and gives ease and comfort to self; but, if
ia the Spirit, it will be marked by soul-emptiness, spirit-melting, and
heartfelt contrition and humility before God; with spiritual desires
which Ohrist alone can meet 'and satisfy. "All that I need in Thee
I find."
And then, referring to prayer and preaching, what will do for us when,
with coward spirit, we flinch from work before us, and feel how utterly
unable we are' to cope with it 1 Ah! just a word from Jesus puts all'
right.' The fear of man is removed, and sometimes; to the ast-onish•. "Understoodj" brother? Yes, well, by those who know the .secret, and rejllice
in the mercy, that" the Spirit Himself maketh intercession for us with groanings
which calIDot be uttered."-'-En.
'
.
t We dare not "prepare prayers" for parlour, pUlpit, or platform. Oh, no';
there is nothing, like casting one's"self upon the Lord for all such times and
seasons.-En.

~
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ment of the man' of God himself, a giant strength is given that makes.
him a wonder to himself, and, under the. reviving influence of .the new
wine of the covenant, he speaks and preaches to precious souls with
unusual lifting up and joy: . Then he drinks into the. truth of. the
closing expressions of this very. precious Psalm, "But it· is good' for
me to draw near to God. I have put my trust in the Lord God; that
I may declare all Thy works."
And yet holY often such uplifting is followed by a deep downcasting, and the giant feels.in himself a very pigmy! On the boards of:
the .pulpit, he flung himself into' the work with joyous outgoings; on
the boards of the vestry, he feels as if he could fling himself· with the
cry, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner!" Well, such fillings and,
empt.Vings give plain proof that He is a vessel unto the Lord, made'
and fitted for the Master's use.
. .
.
The poor penman never engages in the work of the Lord without·
the cry going fortb, as .mentjoned already in connection with prayer'
and preaching, "Lord, Thou hast never failed Thy poor worm .yet..
Once more .ble3s; once more help; once more give a token for good,
and bring glory to Thyself." But, when this is accomplisbed-when'
the' Lord proves Himself faithful and the Answerer of prayer-it seems
as if afterwards He brings again to nothing, that all trust and depen~:
dence may be in Him.' In the pulpit" the giant refreshed with the·;
Jlew wine of the Gospel;' in the vestry or the home, a poor empty.
vessel, exhausted in body and spirit.
, '"
And· then, when circumstances .seem, to ·OU1" finite minds, most tmpromising,
blessings jmTn on high abound. We were told of a Christian man who.:
was engaged to· preach' at Castleton, in Ireland. On arriving at the
place,' he found a.congregation.of three. Nothing daunted or discouragerl,.
he preached the words of everlasting life. The 'Word was blessed tD;
one of those three, who .was ·eventually called to the ministry, and',
became a faithful servant of the Lord. That one soul saved at, that
time was enough in the Lord's sight. The blessings that should follow
were with Him.
. .. And, speaking of apparently uppromising circumstances. r.eminds me
of an incident in my own experience, when I had some work' in
village' preaching. I was. engaged, one Sabbath afternoon, ,to preach
the Word at a village some five miles from ·home.. ·It turned out a.
most inclement day. The .wind howled, and the rain came down in.
torrents. 'Vhen the trap was drawn up to the door, friends said, "You
cannot go. You will get drenched to the skin. It is madness to'
attempt it." "But I mu"st go.;" and I did.. Certainly, on the road
my poor heart misgave me; and, as the rain came down in bucketsful, I felt, "Really this is folly;" and you may well understand how
the tempter' would foster one's weakness. However, arriving at the
spot, there were my poor people gathered-quite as many .as if it had
been a fine day, waiting as patiently as lambs. One poor man had
walked four miles to be present, and never shall I forget the occasion.
My soul seemed spe'Cially fired, and precious ~berty' and co~ort were
granted in speaking, while we were told afterwards of what a blessed
opportunity' it was, ·and·· how one and another was helped Zionwards
and homewards. So it is. Untoward may be the circumstances, but,
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if the Lord means it to be a set time of blessings, He will overrule all
for good. "Truly the Lord is good to Israel."
And, further, with regard to worship and the ministry of the Word,
it is sometimes thrown at us, "But you are so peculiar and particular.
Why can you not be satisfied with this minister or the other ~ What
;is it you do want ~ " Our response is simple. ,,'Whom have I in
heaven but Thee ~ and there is none upon earth that I desire beside
Thee." Give us the unfoldings of Christ, and we are satisfied. We
ask for nothing more, and nothing less. "My heart and my flesh
-erieth out for the living God." Man's preaching, without Christ, is
but husks for the swine. We want the fatted calf of Gospel provision,
which the Father Himself calls to be brought forth for His starving
·children.
Personally, I feel I only want length of days that they may be spent
in honouring Christ, and telling 9thers of His preciousness and
loveliness; and the g1'eatest cl1'ead I ha1'e is to be shut ~p fi'om testifying of
Him.
. Again, in the night watches. Beloved, who occupies the thoughts of
the heart, in waking moments ~ True, ten thousand fears and fore'bodings, in cop.nection with earthly care, rush in and rob us of ~}Ur
rest and peace; yet, in those silent honrs, are there not songs as well
;as sighs, and is not Jesus the Sum and Substance of those songs ~ Ah!
many a servant of God gets his sermons in the night; and although,
.from the weakness of the flesh, much of the outflowings of thought are
lost, the savour remains, and the Church gets the benefit of the night
watches with Jesus.
Again, wlw but Clwist is the Christian's sltm total on a cl,lJing pillow?
'When EDwARD BICKERsTETH was on his dying bed, afeer giving direciions to his eldest daughter, he said, "I am afraid I have been putting
confidence in other things, thinking too much about arrangements for
your dear mother, and not looking simply to the Lord Jesus, and this
is the reason, perhaps, I am left to some gloom; but I wish it made
·clear in my memoir that I have no other ground of confidence but
in the Lord Jesus Christ-Christ first, Christ last, Christ 'All and in
.all.' "

Another eminent servant of the Lord said, in the prospect of his
.approaching end, "I have no raptures, but I have no fears, for Christ
.and His· atonement are all my hope and joy."
Yes, dear reader, if living now in vital union to a precious Christ,
He will be the sum total of a dying hour; and" .Tesus can make a dying bed
Feel soft as downy pillows are."

And then, the faith that now embraces Him is but the pledge of
future sight, which reminds us, lastly, that Ch1'ist is the sum total of
heaven-" Whom have I in heaven but Thee ~ " There are angels and
.archangels there-cherubim and seraphim there-but I want more than
these. They only veil their faces in the presence of the One I want.
There are the re.deemed. It will .be joyous to recognize Abraham,
Isaac, Jacob, and the Scripture familiarities there; but I want more
than these. They only cast their crowns at the feet of Him I want.
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~'Whom

have I in heaven but Thee ~" He is, in the Church militant,
the" Ohiefest among ten thousand, and the altogether lovely." I am
sure He will be, in the midst. of the Church triumphant, the Chiefest,
the Oentre, the glorified and revealed One, "in whose prel;lence is
fulness of joy, and at whose right hand are pleasures for evermore"" King of glory, reign for ever;
Thine an everlasting crown;
Nothing from Thy love shall sever
Those whom 'I'hou hast made Thine own:
Happy objects of Thy grace,
Destined to behold Thy face! "

But, beloved, we must cease. Our subj ect is inexhaustible-Jesus,
the believer's sum total-his "All and in alL" We have only pointed
to a few aspects of His fulness, such, for instance, as His secret preciousness amidst the wear aud worry of lite, the fret and friction of daily
~are; and, again, when we feel the full force of our sinnership. Then,
who, at the time of trial and sorrow, is like Jesus? and when we are·
·down, very down, who can solace like Him? In prayer, too, and
preaching, how His name breaks the spell, and gives liberty of utterance and outflowings of soul! Further, who will do for us but Jesus
when, with coward spirit, we flinch from work before us ~ He helps
and cheers, and proves that, when circumstances seem most unpromising,
blessings from on high abound. Then how precio)ls He is sometimes
in the night watches! He gives songs in the night. And who but
Christ will do for the dying pillow ~ . And, lastly, our precious Jesus
is the sum total of heaven.
Dear reader, is Jesus your sum total? He is mine; ane} I am sure
He is yours, if you are one of His own. Oh, then you will sing
experimentally and tearfully with usH

Lord, it is not life to live
If Thy presence Thou deny;
Lord, if Thou Thy presence give,
'Tis no longer death to die.
Source and Giver of repose,
Dnly from Thy smile it flows;
Peace and happiness are Thine;
Mine they are, if Thou art mine.

" Whilst I feel Thy love to me,
Every object teems with joy;
May I ever walk with Thee,
For 'tis bliss without alloy.
Let me but Thyself' possess,
Total sum of happiness,
Perfect peace I then shall prove,
Heaven below and heaven above."

""Whom have I in heaven but Thee? and there is none upon earth
that I desire beside Thee."
B~trton-on-T1·ent.

G. C.

"MY MEDITATION OF HIM SHALL BE SWEET."
How sweet to have the thoughts ab.. I ,"Vhen faith is lively,
love IS
sorbed
'
strong,
In Jesus' dying love;
The soul ascends on high;
To have the world beneath my feet,
Reflecb on that amazing love
And all my heart above!
That brought Him down to die.
Here thought can range with great delight,.
The Saviour's beauties o'er;
And this shall be the saints' employ
In heaven for evermore.
J. BURRELL.

I
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"My grace is sufficient /01' thee."-2

CORINTHIANS Xli. 9.

"Free grace to every heaven-born soul
Will be their constant theme;
Long as eternal ages roll
'l'hey'll still adore the Lamb."
WHEN the favoured Apostle of the Gentiles was indulged with th~
beatific vision, that so entranced his soul that" whether in the body orout of the body he could not tell, and heard unspeakable words, which
it was not lawful or possible for man to utter," he tells us that, "lest heshould be exalted above measure, through the abundance of the revelations, there was given to him a thorn .in the flesh, the messenger of Satan,
to buffet him." The figure employed is an exceedingly painful one-a
"thorn in the flesh "-which those who have literally experienced it will
well understand. But Paul could not extract, his as easily as .may be
done in nature. No; his thorn rankled and festered-grew more and.
more painful and distressing. And where is the exercised child of God
who does not know something of thorns in his soul, that no human
aid can remove 7 It still abides, do whatever he will. The messenger of
Satan still buffets him; more or less, through the pilgrimage. But the
Apostle resorted, under the guidance of the blessed Spirit, to prayer,
and tllat, too, again and again, when the Lord favoured him with an
answer, but not III accordance with the Apostle's desire, that it might
depart from him, but graciously told him, "My grace is sufficient for
thee."
Dear child of God, how many urgent petitions have you offered at.
the footstool of mercy, that that naughty, wicked heart of yours, which
is "deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked," casting up, as
it does, mire and dirt, and every abomination, may be taken away,
so far as its evil workings are concerned! But no; still it pours forth
its virulent poison, until its internal workings make ;you loathe yourself in dust and ashes, and you exclaim, "Can ever God dwell here 7"
But I desire, if the Lord wiII, to trace out a little of our subject as
follows-first, grace; secondly, the sufficiency of grace; thirdly, whose
gr~~e • it is_ c' My" grace; and, .lastly, the suitability and efficiency of
that grace to "thee," if born again from above.
". Grace!" . Sweet and precious word! It tells of unmerited favour in
its very name-a precious bestowment-a free gift, "without money and
without price "-and its happy possessors engaged the eternal love and
affection of the Three-in-One Jehovah before the foundation of the
world, so that it is-':'"
Eternal grace. The Lord said to Jeremiah, "Yea, I have loved thee
with an everlasting love, therefore with loying-kindness have I
drawn thee;" and it is most precious to know that whatever promi~e
or declaration is made to one of the. Lord's beloved ones, equally belongs
to each and all the Lord's children. Their very names were writt~n
in the Lamb's book of life" from before the foundation of the world;"
and the dear Redeemer, in His intercessory prayer to His God and
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Father, declares that the same love which embraced Him before
ereation's birth was settled upon His mystlc .members-" Thou hast
loved them as Thou hast loved Me." Oh, how precious is the thought
that, if you and I, dear reader, are made spiritually alive, the love
of the Eternal Three embraced us in the armii of love and grace
ere the fiat of creation went forth, or Adam's dust was fashioned to .
a man" Love will -I 'ever singSing' of its ancient date j
. Love is the flowing spring
. 0 f blessirigs' truly great :
Love is the pure, immortal food;
Love is the ~eight an~ depth of God."

Sovenign grace. _ What a profound deep is this! Th~ sovereignty
of .God is manifested in all the works of the great CreatQr. Why
OBe p.ortionl I)f matter should be a loathsome. reptile, and another
portion I an intelligent being,. is due to divine sovereignty. .Why
favoured, one who has the faculties of mind and body; and another,
bereft of them, .is· .equally d!1e to the mind of Him who "doeth all
things after the counsel of His own will, in the. armies of heaven and
among the. inhabitants of the earth." But wonder, 0 heaven, and
be astonishe~, 0 earth, if that divine sovereignty has chosen us,
dear reader,as vessels of mez:cy! The very thought of this ofttimes fills
the soul with amazement. That ever the eternal, self-existent Jehovah
should:have exercised .His sQver.eign will to make such rebels-such gnilty
sinners-the objects of ~is love and choice, is past finding out by_
our fJnite reason. Well may we join with the Apostle, "Oh, the
depth of the riches, both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How
unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways past finding out!"
" How sovereign is the love of God
To Israel's favoured race! Jl

. This grace, too, is discriminating. The beggar is taken from the dungc
hill; and put among the princes of the Lord's people. "One of a city.
and two of a family "-" not many noble,' not many mighty "-are chosen.
Sometimes a family richly blessed with divine grace; another family left
tb fiU up the measure of their iniquity and perish in their sins. The
wayfaring -man, ignorant of all terrestrial things, deeply taught in
divine mysteries; while the highly-intelligent are filled with scepticism
and vain philosophy. An openly profane sinner, arrested by sovereign
power and brought to cry' for mercy ; the mor~ an9. excellent in all the
common affairs of life,- left to be satisfied with a form of godliness
without the 'power.
_
If the writer may be excused in referring to his own case, excepting some of his own dear children, who he trusts can give a reason
of the hope that is in them, he stands' alone amid many relatives,
an object of discriminating mercy, although ofttimes filled with doubts
and fears" But few among the carnal wise,
.. But few of noble race,
Obtain the favour of Thy eyes,
Almighty King of grace!
;')

., .
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" He e;tlls the fool, and makes him know
The mysteries of His grace,
To bringo aspiring wisdom low,
And all its pride abase."
It is, too, calling grace. When Nicodemus went to the Lord Jesus:
by night, he was startled with the announcement, "Ye must be born
again." All forms and ceremonies, even though of divi;ne appointment,
are of no avail without this great and fundamental truth. The excellencies of a moral and virtuous life, good as it is so far as worldly affairs
are concerned, will stand us, reader, in no stead when standing
before the bar of inflexible justice and perfect holiness; nor can nature,
in its highest attainments, ever possess it, apart fJ,'om the mighty power
of God the Holy Ghost. By nature we are "dead in trespasses and sins;"
and there every man by nature remainos until the mighty quickening
power of the Almighty is put forth, in accordance with the divine
testimony, John i. 13: "Which were born, not of blood, nor of the
will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God." How solemnly
important, then, it is for us to inquire-" How stands the case, my soul, with thee?
For heaven are thy credentials clear? "
for we may be sound Trinitarians-we may have a clear judgment
of the plan of salvation, and be able to split hairs in divinity-but, if
we are not born again, we are only holding the truth in unrighteousness.
Now, this regenerating grace, or calling out of nature's darkness
into God's marvellous light, is manifested by its fruits and effects. A
deep and solemn sense of the guilt of sin, and a fearful looking for
of judgment to come, are experienced-not all to the same extent, but
all more or less. With the writer, while under deep and cutting
convictions, he wished he had never been born-thought he was,' and
would ever be, a target for the Almighty for the arrows of His
righteous indignation. This deep exercise wrought rebellion, and he
dared to ask, "Why did the Almighty bring me into being, to doom
me to destruction?" Little did the hope arise then that this severe
ordeal was to strip me from the self-righteousness and complacency
that were hurrying.me on to destruction; and, should this meet the
eye of some poor exercised one, trembling with dismay lest he
should prove at last a castaway, may the blessed Spirit make this
little testimony a comfort to his weary soul. It is for such the little
"tracings" are sent. A mere dwarf himself in divine things, the
company of little ones suits him best; and, knowing that a gracious God
does, at times, use the meanest and feeblest instruments, it would
yield heartfelt joy if but one babe in grace were encouraged and
comforted.
The divine and heavenly birth of the new man, so utterly opposed
to the old man of sin, a conflict commences in the soul that never
ceases until death, that puts an end to sin, will put an end to strife.
This conflict between nature and grace made that highly·favoured man
of God, Paul, cry out, in very bitterness of soul, "0 wretched man
that I am! who shall ''deliver mOe from the body of this death? ,> And
dear HART well describes the contention-'-
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" Swarms of ill thoughts their bane diffuse,
Proud, envious, false, unclean;
Jlnd every ransacked corner shows
Some unsuspected sin.
" Our staggering faith gives way to. doubt;
Our courage yields to fear;
Shocked at the sight, we straight cry out,
, Can ever God dwell here 1'"
But, bless the Lord, His gracious promise still stands good, "Sin
shall not have dominion over you." "Rejoice not over me, 0 my
enemy; when I fall, I shall arise again."
It is, too, invincible grace. Precious, precious truth! N 0 po~er
on earth, no power in hell, can overcome it. Scarlet or crimson SlUS
cannot destroy it. The same almighty fiat that commanded the light
to come forth-and none could stay His hand-commands the light
of life to enter into the dark regions of every redeemed sinner's heart.
Nor can that foe, mighty and potent though the prince of darkness
may be, avert or prevent the decree of infinite love and mercy. The
Lord "doeth all things according to the counsel of His own will,"
and the most stubborn rebel must resign at His commanding word.
Jehovah declares, "I will work, and who shall let or hinder ~" Bless
His dear name, to each and everyone of the redeemed the poet's
words are realized" But thus the eternal counsel ran,
'Almighty love, an'est that man!'"
It is, too, persevering grace. Many of the Lord's dear children are
sorely exercised whether they shall hold out to the end. Nor would
you, tried and tempted one, if it depended on you; but it is your
mercy and mine that it does not in the least, but entirely and absolutely
upon our covenant God, who has promised that He will never leave
nor forsake the work of His hands-that, when He has begun the
good work, He will complete it to the day of Jesus Christ--and your
loving Saviour tells you that He gives to His sheep "eternal life,
and they shall never perish." '\Vhy, they are." redeemed, not with
corruptible things, as silver and gold," but with His own precious
blood. They are bought with a price-by the sacrifice of Himselfand more, lest any hurt, He will watch His loved ones night and
day. And all this, and. much more, might be adduced, and perish

at last?

.•

" Ob, vanity extreme!
And base that head ~lUst be,
Whose tongue can dare proclaim
The ransomed damned shall be!
The debt is paid, the victory won;
The ransomed shall to Zion come!"
It is, too, preserving grace. The daily experience of the children of
God is described by the great Apostle of the Gentiles in Romans vii.
- " a law in the members warring against the law of the mind, so that,
when we would do good, evil is present, so that we cannot do the
things that we would." Again, he asserts, "In me (that is, in my flesh)
d\w,elleth no good thing." Why, then, is it that we dG not fall a iF,l1't'f
2 U 2
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to the evils of, our corrupt and depraved natures, and bring a disgrace
upon our profession 1 . The writer, for one, has to fall back upon the
gracious promise, .1' Sin shalLrrot havedomiiJion over you, for ye are
not under the law, but under grace." -The Lord, in His wisdom, lets
His people have daily lessons to show to them the badness of their
hearts, giving them proofs, by letting them feel the truth of tbe dear
Redeemer's word, "Out Qf the heart proceed evil thoughts," &c. ; while,
py His precious preserving grace, He keeps their feet from falling, by
giving' them a, tender conscience, and implanting holy fear in their
.
hearts. .
But some dear child of God may say, "I have sinned most foully,
and fear I have never been a. partaker of that grace that 'preserves
the soul from' sin," It is, indeed, an infinite mercy if you have been
brought to feel and to mourn 'over it. Many of God's dear people
have backslidden not only in heart, which all do, but in practice.
Many of tbe flaints recorded in Scripture have ,become the servants of
'sin; but their gracious Lord granted true repentance and godly sorrow,
and laid 'His. chastening hand upon them; yet, in accordance with His
b1~~lled' promise, in- the eigMy-ninthPsalm, "His loving-kindness He will
not take from them, nor cause. His faithfulness to fail." "Return, 0
b~ck~lidiri.g Israel, return, for'r am married unto you."
" Lord, pardon a backslider base,
Returning from the dead,
Ashamed to show his shamefuf face,
Or lift his guilty head.
" M:mstrous ingratitude I own,
Well worthy wrath divine;
Can bloQd SJlch horrid crimes atone 1
Yes, blood so rich as Thine!"

Ah! that's it, beloved! that precious blood" cleanseth from all sin!"
Many other views may be brought forward on this precious, unalter-able, unmerited, and boundless mercy, grace;' but space forbids at
present, but which, with the kind: permission of our dear Editor, we
Will look at again, if the iLordwiH.
.

..&*

~~

DIVINE OMNISCIENCE.
"The Lord knoweth the'mbJthat trust·in Hirn."-NAHuM i. 7..
'THESE are blessed words, and fulL 'of comfort. God's .trustful ones are
not unknown to Him. Whatever may be the circnmstances of their
pdsition in this life, Ho "knoweththem that trust in Him." Even
.shbuld they be in "the great and terrible wilderness," yet there they
"3;re not forgotten by. Him in whom they trust. On the contrary, they
are just. as surely known' to Him as Israel of old was, concerning
,~holn:He said, '!'I did know thee' in ,the wilderness, in the land, of
it:eat drought" (Hosea· xiii.. 5); Many of them, 11Owever," aro .not
,kli'own'by'the world.. They .are like the seven thousand .faithful ones,
;in'the 'tiiD£iOf Elijah, who< had~ not bow.ed unto Baal,. and 'of, whom
ke1ithe~prophet'bad: not knowledge..·, Poor, indeed, many' of, them 'are
in this world's goods,: bUt truly. rich in,grace.,. Their- w:eaJththe world
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ca.n neither, give nor take away. They alone ·can. rE!ally afford .to be
independent of its smiles, and heedless of its Jrow.jls.( So, destitute ,of
worldly ri~hesare these children of a King. ~hat, it may, be,! some are,
inclined to look down upon them with contempt, or to coldly and c.ruelly
pass them by as though they knew them not, ·but ," H!'l . knowetlL
them." In the account He takes of such, not one is overlo\,>ked, ,not
one forgotten., Truly, they,are now scattered abroad on the face 0.£
the earth, but He .has promised to gather them. together and "keep
them, as a shepherd doth his floek" (Jer. xxxi. ,10), with all care. and
tenderness. The Eastern shepherd often kept and defended his flock
at the risk of his own life, au instance of which we have in the case
of David, who, in defence 'of .his flock, slew both a lion and a bear
(1 Sam. xvii. 34-37) j and our blessed Sh~pherd not only risked His
life, but· willingly laid it· down "for the .sheep" of His flock. . His
knowledge of them, and love for them, are both alike matchless.
Often they may have to pass through "deep waters" of trouble. a!1!l
aflliction, -but even when ., the floods" threaten to overwhelm them, of
this they may rest assured, He "knoweth them that 'trust in Him;"
and, what is more, He knows them as His own. They are one
with Him. " Trust" is the' link uniting "them" to "Him." They
"trust in Him," they are '~His," for "the Lord knoweth them that are
His" (2 Tim. ii. 19). And, when about to leave this earth, for the
comfort of His faithful followers, 'the ." Good Shepherd" gavl:l them
this assurance, "I know' My sheep, and am known of Mine." Besides,
since He was Himself "as a sheep" ,,(!sa.. liii. ,7) in His earthly life of
suffering and sorrow, He well kno~s all.the thorns androughnesses in
the paths along which His sheep are travelling j and everyone of
the flock, individually, is the object of His ever-watchful care, for
His loving heart not only cares for the ninety and nine that are. saf~,
but also goes forth to seek the "one sheep" that has strayed (:M:att.
xviii. 12-14). And, in the hour of danger or despondency, .we still
may hear Him exclaiming, in tenderest accents, "Fear not, l\ttle flock,
for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom." ,
The prophet, writing of our blessed Saviour's 'vicarious sufferings,
gives us, among other results of His passion, this glorious assurance,
"The pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in His hand" (Isa. liii. 10).
Thus we see that it was the Father's will that we should receive the
inheritance, and so He committed into His Son's hands the power of
" btinging" us into it. And St. Peter tells us, "Christ also hath once
suffered for sins, the Just for the unjust, that He might bring us to
God."
Moreover, not only does He perfectly "know them that .trust in Rim ~'
-knows their fears and sorrows, their infirmities and disappointments-but, notwithstanding all this knowledge of the weaknesses and
frailties of .His little flock, in that most beautiful character of the
"Good Shepherd;" He has declared His love for, and care of, them in
the words, "Behold, I, even I, will both search My sheep and seek
them out. As a shepherd seeketh out his flock in the day that he is
among his sheep that .are scattered, so will I seek out My sheep, and
will deliver them out ot all places where they have been scattered in
tqecloudy and dark day" (Ezek. xxxiv. 11, 12).
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Seeing how infinitely loving our Shepherd is, should we live any
longer "as sheep which have no shepherd" ~ Should we not rather
show by our lives that we have a Shepherd, and "trust in Him," not
only when He causeth us to "lie down in green pastures, and leadeth
us beside the 'still waters," but, in all our times of need and danger,
looking up' to Him as helpless creatures, and conscious of our
dependence upon Him ~ And, if now ,ve are straying in some pathless wild, far from the fold, is it not high time we gave our wandering
over, and returned to "the Shepherd and Bishop of our souls" ~
Surely, since the Shepherd was "smitten" for us, we should "trust in
Him." And let us remember, if we profess to "trust in Him," and
in reality do not, that He "knoweth them that ,trust in Him." " My
sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and they follow Me." Let us,
therefore, go to our Shepherd, and, in the language of the Psalmist,
say, " We, Thy sheep, will give Thee thanks for ever: we will show
forth Thy praise to all generations" (Psa. lxxix. 13).
J. R. P.
"BUT THOU ART RICH."
(REVELATION

ii. 9.)

A HYJlIN WRITTEN BY THE REV. DR. HORA.TIUS BONAR, FOR THE AGED
PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.

The Society is for the pw-pose of assisting the LOj'd's agecl
the hymn refen.

1)00j',

to 1vhoJn

thy pover~y; but thou art
rich "
For all I have is thineMy heaven, My glory, and My throne;
Canst thou, My child, repine 1

This passing world is poor, "but thou
art rich; "
'Tis rich, but thou art poor:
Thy poverty is but a day,
'l'hy riches evermore.

"I know thy poverty; but thou art
rich"
For I Myself am thine;
And thou, for whom I gave My life,
.Yes, thou thyself, art Mine!

"I know thy poverty," but not the
less
Art thou My chosen one:
Heir of eternal riches, think
How soon there comes the throne!

,Think'st thou I could not give thee
earthly gold
'From royal stores above?
Is My eternal fulness drained 1
Or have I ceased to love 1

All things are thine, beloved; life or
death,
Or wealth or poverty:
The blood of Him who died, and rose,
Has bought them all for thee.

'Twas better that thou shouldst be
poor on earth,
And thus I chose thy lot:
Canst thou misdoubt a love like Mine,
Or deem thyself forgot 1

Things present, or to come-thy
Father's house,
With all its bright abodes!
Claim thou thy heritage; for thou
Ar~ Christ's, and Christ is God's.

"I

KNOW

The things that eye hath never'seen, nor ear
Hath heard, are all in sight;
The day of gladness comes apace;
Tears are but for a night.
September 11th, 1884.
HORATIUS

BONAE.
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REST.
en~er into rest ,J (Heb. iv. 3).
Every heaven-born soul desires to find rest. Tempted by Satan, harassed
by, the cares of this life" tormented by the presence of a body of sin
and death, the soul breathes out its one desire in the language of the
Psalmist, "Oh, that I hlld the wings of a dove, for then would I fly
away, and be at rest! " There is, no rest to the wicked, and in proportion
as pride, unbelief, and sin reign in the believer, he lacks the comfort
and rest which are nevertheless his, being purchased for him with the
blood of the Lord Jesus. It is written, in Jeremiah xxxi. 2, "The people
left of the sword found grace in the wilderness, when I went to cause
him to rest." Delivered from the hard yoke of the Egyptian taskmasters by miraculous power, saved from the sword of the destroying
Angel by a covenant of ,blood, Israel found grace in the wilderness.
But how many of the thousands who sang the song of Moses on the
shore of the Red Sea, who promised obedience at Sinai, entered Canaan ~
None save Caleb and Joshua. Their carcases fell in the wilderness.
, "They could not enter iIj. because of unbelief."
It is noticeable that Scripture often speaks of the Israelites in the
singular number (see Jer. xxxi. 2). The whole nation of Israel is typical
of the believer. Among the Israelites were few who followed the Lord
wholly. The greater part were unbelievers, murmurers, idolaters, fornicators, tempters of Christ. So the believer, who has been called out
, into a wilderness experience, finding himself cut off from the pleasures of
the world, the melons of ,Egypt, and encompassed by strong enemies,
manifests 'Oftentimes rebelliousness, pride, enmity against God, and
unbelief. Unbelief lies at the, root. While these foes to Christ reign
in the heart of a believer, how terrible is his condition! Strong passions
drive him here and there in pursuit of vanities. A tempest rages within,
which threatens to destroy what little faith he still hopes may underlie
these things. His prayers are unanswered; he feels as if sin and the
flesh must prevail. But he has no peace, no rest. He has proved
over and over again how deceitful are the pleasures of sin, the joys of
the world, the applause Qf men, &c., and yet this knowledge is of no
value to him now. This ,only aggravates his misery., Faith is r.ot in
exercise. Jesus is afar off, or looked upon for the time as an austere
judge. Sin prevails. He is then brought to the verge of despair,
Satan, so it seems to him, stands at his right hand, insinuating horrible
thonghts, and perhaps a still more horrible deed. Perhaps he may take
up and open the Word of God.
But there is no comfort for him.
Hell and desperation and eternal judgment loom before him; darkness
black as midnight is everywhere about him. In this state he may
continue a short or perhaps a long time.
But he seeS not underneath him the everlasting arms of J ehovahJesus; yet they are there. He sees not his name written in heaven;
yet it is there. He believes not that his sins are pardoned; yet they
are. He knows not that, in keeping away from Christ, he is committing
" a Iltill more fearful sin than before; yet it is so. "See that ye refuse
, not Him that speaketh. For if they escaped not, who refused ~im
tpat. spake on earth, much more shall not we escape, if we turn a1Vay

IT is written, " We which have believed do
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from Him that speaketh' from heaven" (Heb. xii. 25). The tempted
soul waits not now for a return of sensible comfort, but goes in dark~ess
and niisery to' the' throne of grace. He feels that: to' keep back 'will be
certain destruction. He feels no joyous certainty of <being' acc~pted, and
yet' he is constrained by a 'secret impulse of the Holy Ghost tp' go
straight to that Saviour, though he should perish at'His feet. "Though
He slay me, yet will I trust in Him." Faith now 'lays its hand. o,n
Christ. The promises which are held out in the Word' to sinners appear
exceeding great and precious. Such passages as the following aTe full
of all sweetness and mercy-" Come unto Me, all ye' that labour and
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take My yoke upon you,
and learn, of- Me, for I am meek and lowly in heart, and 'ye shall find
, rest unto your souls; for My yoke is easy and My burden is light."
Jesus now becomes the soul's inheritance in heartfelt experience. The
believer enjoys rest and communion with the Master. Such exquisite
, blessedness does not last long, but it is an earnest of that which is to
come. "There remaineth therefore a rest for the people of God."
Oh, how often are the true disciples of the Lord found spending
, money for that which is' not bread, ahd labouring' for that which ilatisfieth
not-seeking perhaps a namB amongst men; the' applause -of their' fellows,
a good social position, the luxuries' of life, the good wishes of their
neighbours! How often are they found toiling after these things, being
weighed down by a load of fears, cares, and anxieties!
What endeavours to hold tb'e world and Christ,' to serve God arid
mammon! Christ's abiding presence in the heart is not realized, because
'a full suri~pder of the heart has never yet been made. ,It is very
blessed, ho\\~ever, when the barriers are broken down indeed. Very
sweet it' 'is to hjlar, the "still small voice" of the ,.saviour, lovingly arid
powerfully calling us away .from the service, of self;and the 'world'f Come unto Me, labouring, 'toiling, souls.
Exchange this' galling yoke
of'vain ambition, this heavy burden of sin,.for peace 'and rest in Me.
'Take My yoke' upon you, and learn of Mej'for'Ic ani-meek 'and lowly
in heart, and ~'e shall' find rest 'unto your souls; for -My yoke is easy
and My burden is light.''':
"
,-'>"",'
, Some secret ambition keeps many Christians Jr~m peace. They
restle!lS, like the ocean lashed "by wind' and . storm:" Yet
,when Christ" as a Royal Guest,. takes' possession' of' the heart,
e:very :ambition a.nd' every vain-glorious' desire. is 'instantly dethroned.
What an enviable experience: is this, when -the meek' '<t~d ldwly Jesus
condescends to abide in dur poor souls '1 How sweet to'sit quietly at
His feet and learn of Him, resting in 'His favour! -Fear and sorrow
are for the tilne swallowed up. '" Be still; and 'know that I, even I,
your Redeemer, am God." Oh, to be for 'ever freed from;cruel ambition,
self, sin, ,and Satan, and the world! Is not' this the cry of 'many ~ And
may not the Master be sayiog to such, "Come ye apar~' into a desert
place, and rest awhile, for there are many coming and going.· Leave
the busy world, with its cares and 'snares, its glittering toys and empty
',,
joys. 'Come unto Me, and I will give you rest' " ~ "
May we indeed be' made willing to open ,the everlasting doors ,'()f
these, hearts' of ours, and the King of Glory shall come' in. ," Even so,
come; Lord ,Jesus!" : '"
" , . ," , . '\ ..
"'0;::'3'. E;'
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"The waters cqmpassed me ,o,bout, eve~ to tJ~esoul,: the depth clpsed me
1'ound about, the weeds werel,wrappe4 about 7ftY ~ead. ["'!lent 40wn to the
bottoms 9f . the mountains; .the earth with he1' bars was, about me for ever:
ye,t has,t Thou m'ought up my life -from corruption, 0 Lord my' God. When
my soul fainted within me, [''''emembered the /Jord: and my prayer c(tme in
unto Thee, into Thine holy. temple."""':"JoNAH ii. 5-7.
, THE Object of, the inspired Word is very clear' to the spirituallyenlightened .family. of the living God, whose longings go out after a
precious and a glorious Christ as the Sum and Substance of all their
hope-as the Author and Finisher of alLtheir salvation:'-and thus we
find He is very plainly set forth by type in the 'historyof Jonah, with
this exception-the type may be traced up to a certain point, and then
fail, as it assuredly must do in viewing the great Antitype. J onah's
failings and imperfections are unlike, our glorious Man Christ Jesus,
, who can' never fail, and who alone was 'perfect. J onah's' best services,
like ours,' are defiled by sin; but Christ knew no sin, did no sin,
though-wondrous love !-He made our sins His by imputation.' He
could say, in the language of the text, "The 'waters compassed Me
about, even to,the .soul: the' depth closed Me Toundabout; the weeds
_were WTappedabout My head.. , I went down - to the' bottoms of, the
mountains; the' earth with her bars was about Me for ever." -He' did
, in~eed kno,w, asJQnah experienced in lesser measure, sorro'w on account
of" sin-Jonah onac'count of 'his own, and Christ of soul-travail for
others. Look at His own words in Psalm lxix. 1-4 : "Save Me, 0
God, for the waters are come in unto My soul. ;1 sink in deep mire, where
there is' no stan~ing: I am come into deep waters, where the floods
overflow Me.' I am weary of My crying; My throat is dried: Mine
eyes fail- while I wait for' My God. They that hate Me without a. cause
are more than the hairs of Mine head: they that would "destroy Me,
being Mine, enemies wrongfully, are mighty: then 1· reswredthat which I
~rxJk not away.!'
Wondrous truth,' that,' whilst sin robbed His children
of their happiness, He, the God-Man, should be made sin, to restore that
'which He took not away! 'And whilst He could cry; "The waters
are come in- unto My soul;' I am' come into deep waters, where the
floods overflow Me," He' takes care tha.t they never overflow to harm
His children, but upholds them in the floods--yea, at the end of the
journey, throug'h the" swellings of 'Jordan:' ,Upheld there with His
everlasting llrms, and strengthened 'with' His promise, whispered in
their' ears, "When thou passest through the' waters, I will be with
thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee."·Waters is often given in Scriptuieas a symbol of trials and amrc·
tions, 'to which God's' children are more or less' subject throughout the
journey.- They are sent 'by tbe all-wise Teacher, and' to effect a hidden
purpose, and, -in their' end, 'accomplish some bright design in' a
Father's --love .and watchfulness; , Whence they come, then, may well
comfort our hearts that in them it shall even be well, and we pl'lta.erved, and upheld, and brought 0I~r'6f tliem in' safety. If we ai'l>
comparable to living trees, . aria ,are ,to,'be fruitful in the hand of ,tl1e
great Husbandman, we may rest assured that He wilLsee thllot pleu't.y
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·()f water is given them; and His own word of His garden is, "I will
water it every. moment." And it may be in your case, beloved, that
." much fruit" has often come after s.harp pruning, cutting about, and
watering j and; though the discipline is sharp" Nevertheless I know
.1 Sooner or later, whateTer is fair, .
Out of'the dark must grow,
Since my Father hath willed it so."
The secret of the yielding much fruit is supplied by the fact of
the source of the waters, as given in Ezekiel xlvii. 12-" It shall
.bring forth new fruit according to his months, because their waters
.::they issued out of the sanctuary."
Blessed waters-welcome trials:that issue from the sanctuary of our God! These, I know, are sent
for a divine purpose, and shall accomplish that unto which they are /lent.
But, beloved, you may be experiencing these "deep waters" with
. perhaps some of J onah's bitterness. .If .such is' the case, may you be
led off from your own to the sUfferings of the God-Man. Contemplate
at the foot of the ~ross what thy great l3urden-Bearer and Substitute
went through for, thee. Think of His sufferings, even unto death, and
how "the deep waters coinpassed Him about, even to the soul j" how
·H the
depths. closed round. about Him, and the weeds were wrapped
.about His.head j" and, .in such 'a train of wonder, you will join with
many others in singing, H Did Jesus thus suffer, and shall I repine 1"
"I went down to the bottoms of the mountains." The Hebrew
renders this, "cutting off." Oh,. what burdens and sorrows were laid
upo,n Him! Cut off, "down to the bottoms of the mountains," which were
, in th~ depths of the sea! Alone-" Of the people there was none with
Me." Down to the depths of sorrow, He suffered for His people. Well
might He. cry, "My God,' My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me 1"
But this suffering was prepared of His. Father for Him. J onah, in
,the, whale's belly, with all these wonderful depths of sorrow, was safe
·and preserved, because the Lord had taken him in hand. I love to
Ipok at that word in chapter i. .17-" tht Lord had prelJared a great
fish to swallow up J onah j" so. that, if He prepaI'es us a sorrow or
trial, we may rest assured that, as He saw it necessary to prepare it,
. so ~lso will He preserve us in it, and bring us through.
• May you, as Jonah, be enabled in the depths to say, "When my
·80ql fai~ted within me, I remembered the Lord;" and, fleeing unto
Him. to hide you, you will again provo that "salvation is of the
Lord." The ,time of coming in unto the King is very often with us as
with Jonah---:~' When my soul fainted within me, then I remembered
the Lord." His children often need driving to prayer;'" and be it so.
They are never driven iJ.way empty from the mercy-seat. "My prayer
·came in unto Thee, into Thine holy temple."
Oh, whatblessedne~s for J onah, and for you,. dear tried and tempted
·one, when your soul faints within you-your trials hedge you on the
i~ght side and on the len-if it drives you to the mercy-seat, to prove
that. your prayer r.eached. unto Him, and to come away again proving
.H salvation is of the ~ord,"!
R.
iO Reader, don't you oftentimes find it so? . But (blessed be God!) after the
driving comes -the drawing. It is so' sweet now and again to pour out our hearts
'before Him, that we are drawn the more to it.-En.

\
\
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SPECIAL OR PARTICULAR 'REDEMPTION.
"For God so loved the wo'dd, that He gave His only begotten Son, tlw,t
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life."JOHN iii. 16.
TIiE Rev. A. BARNES, in a volume of published sermons, has one on
this text. He says, "There is no word in this text which needs
particular attention." I take the liberty to differ from him, for it evidently is a grand stand-by-a great stronghold~of that grievous heresy,
"Arminianism." The Synod of Dort, 1618, "pronounced them guilty
of pestilential errors, and condemned them as corrupters of true religion."
This was just and true. I fully agree with" G. C.," in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE for August, 1879, when he says, "My confirmed opinion is
that, if the Bible is properly understood and unfolded, there is not
an Arminian text in it."
In confirmation of my remark that this sixteenth verse of John iii.
is a stronghold of Arminianism, the Rev. Mr. ADAl\'I, in his" Religious
World Displayed," says, "The Rev. Mr. HALES, of Eaton, went to that
Synod a Calvinist, and, upon the pressing of the words of that text
'Jy EpIscoPIUs, he bade CALVI~ 'good night,' and returned an Arminian."
I shall, therefore, explain such words as seem to need it, in order
to arrive at the true meaning 'of the text, and to show that it in
no wise helps them, but favours Calvinism-so-called, but incorrectlyfor AUGUSTINE, of Hippo, in Africa, who lived in the fourth century,
held the same view, and CALVIN was of the sixteenth century; and I
<lannot understand how any Bible reader, claiming to be God-taught,
<lan hold· any other views, for they are revealed in Scripture from
Genesis to Revelation, and all who possess a full assurance of understanding, i,e" a well-grounded knowledge of diviue things, founded on
God's written Word, must hold them, for God does not teach one
thing in the Bible, and another quite contrary thing to His people.
"Universal terms are-or rather, appear to be-joined in the Scriptures
with the atonement and with salvation; but the most-indeed, all of
them-on careful and prayerful examination, prove not·to be so. BiIt, if
any of them are to be taken in their widest sense, why would the Holy
Ghost have indited the restrictive at all1 The universal terms may be
made to agree with the restrictive; but no one can make the restrictive
agree with the universal." "It is not true," saith Bishop RYLE, "that
God so loved the world that all mankind will finally be saved." The
Jews thought, not only without any foundation or warranty from
Scripture, but in the face of Scripture to the contrary, that God's
purposes of mercy were entirely confinecl to His chosen people Israel
.of old, and that, when Messiah appeared, it would be for the special
benefit of that nation. Our Lord's words in this text are intended
,to correct that mistake, and nothing more.
I now proceed to the explanation of the words of the text. The
holy and reverend name of "God" comes first in order here, as He is
first in everything-'-the first, great, and only Cause of everything in
heaven, in earth, in the sea, or elsewhere. His attributes-i.e., the
excellencies and perfections which belong to Him alone-are many and
glorious; but His holiness, as onc hathsa.id, "is the brightest gem in
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His royal diadem." This especially I must .call attention to at this
time. Holiness is'the purity and rectitude of His nature. Like Himself, it is independent, .self-existent, eternal, infinite, glorious; as" Moses
and the children of Israel sang," Who is like unto Thee,' 0 Lord"
among the gods ~ Who is like unto Thee, glorious in holiness ~ " And,
in' the Revelation of St. John the Divine, we' read, "Tl.'ey sing the
song of Moses, the servant of God, and the song of the Lamb, saying,.
Great' and' marvellous are Thy works, Lord God Almighty; just and
true are. Thy ways, Thou King of saints" (i.e., of holy beings), "for
Thou only' art holy_" And, again, "The four beasts rest not day and
night, saying, Holy; holy, holy, Lord God Almighty"-thus, as we
may say, ascribing holiness to each of the blessed Three, or superlative holiness to the glorious Three-in-One.
Next, we take the word "world." This is passing from one extreme
almost to the other-from the heavenly throne 'to the footstool of Him
who sits thereon as universal Lord. Of course, it ig of the intellectual
surface of- the earth that we speak-of man, created as we can only
suppose such a Creator could put him out of hand ; 'created in knowledge (Col. iii. 10), righteousness, and true holiness (Eph. iv. 24), as
far as his great Creator saw fit, but even far, far below the perfect
and infallible One Himself. But, alas! how long did he so abide ~
We read, in the forty.ninth Psalm, "Man being in honour abideth
not;" but the Jewish Rabbins read it, "Adam being in honour abode
not a day." This is very probable, for Satan's malice and envy at his
holy and happy state doubtless urged him to lose no time, but to
make quick work, and prevent him from enjoying a single Sabbath.
And now we ask, with David, "Lord, what is man, that Thou art
mindful of. him ~ and the son of man, that Thou visitest him 1" Man
is like vanity; his da.ys a~e as a shadow that Heeth away. But why ~
·Because "he is fallen, and is become by nature the habitation of devils,
and the hold of every foul spirit, and the cage of every unclean and
hateful bird "-not -literally, as Rome will 'be, but figuratively and
spiritually. l'Ichabod " is written upon him; his glory is departed; his
lmderstanding is darkened, being alienated from the life of God,
through the ignorance that is in him, because of the blindness or
'hardness -of .the heart; unclean, shapen in wickedness, conceived in
sin;," for by one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin,
and -so' death passed upon all men; for that all have sinned" (or, in whom,
i.e.; X~am, "all have sinned"); "the heart· deceitful above all things,
and" desperately 'wicked ;" at enmity with God; in a word, "dead in
trespasses and sins." What a wreck! . What a contrast to what he
originally was! Yet, by nature, proud, conceited, thinking himself to
"be something when he is nothing, and worse than nothing, and should
,
" abhor' himself, . and repent in dust and ashes."
Now, some whom the Holy Ghost hath not convicted in heart of
sin' will. say, "You have painted man in very black colours." I simply
'ask, "Have not I strictly kept to Scripture 1" I have not then made
,mm a whit ·worse than the Word of .God .makes him, and what you
-will own when the Holy Ghost convinces you of sin, of righteousness,
and, of judgment.
. Now we alie prepared' to see what is the signification of the word
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loved," when spoken of the world at larg\l, for there are three kinds of
love-first, love of esteem; secondly, love of complacence; and ·;thirdly,
love of benevolence, or simply good-will. With which, then,_of these
kinds of love could a God of holiness love a world -of fallen creatures ~
Could He· have loved it with the love of esteem,; or ,the love of complacency, when therl~ was nothing estimable or complacent to I Himself
in man ~ . Certainly not. It does not stand with reason tha.t He could.
He could only)ove him with a love of good-will. . Hence the heavenly
host sang,:" Glor-y to God in. the' highest, on earth ,peace, good-will
toward men." And Paul to Titus writes,- "When the kindness and
love [literally, philanthropy] of God our Saviour [or the Saviour of us]
appeared." And in this sixteenth verse of the third chapter of John,
the word nya'7Taw, not I{JlAfW, is used; but in the. twenty-first chapter,
fifteenth verse, when our Lord asked Peter, "'Lovest thou Me more
than these ~" the former Greek word is used; but when. Peter answered,
"Lord, Thou knowest that T love Thee," the latter is .used, .because· it
meant, "I love Thee more than these." For Ad'am, before. he fell a'Yay
from his uprightness; for all the. angels, before any lost their, first
estate; and for those afterwards who did not fall, having. been elected
to stand; and far above-incomparably above-all, for Christ, He could
and did entertain the love of complacency .and. the love of. esteem.
As for Christ, God the Father said, ," This is My beloved Son, in whom
I am well pleased."
It will be. asked, "Did He ,not love with. a love of, esteem
and complacency those whom He foresaw would return· to their
allegiance ~ " . If this question is' put by an A,rminian, we say, "He
did not foresee that any would, through naturaL free-will, return." The
answer must be, "He did not foresee that any would so return. He
. could not possibly foresee any act of free-will for good in. those who
are dead to Him, and slaves of Satan." . As ·LuTHER very wisely said,
"After .the fall, free-will [i.e., for good] .is an idle word."
There is
no difference,. for "all have sinned, and come short of the glory. of
God."· ." By. one man sin entered into. the world, and. death by sin,
and so death hath passed 'upon Itll' men, for that all have sinned.", The
Scripture saith of Levi, that he paid tithes. in Abraham, SOl" he ,was
yet in the loins of his father, i.e., Abraham, when Melchisedec met
him. . So· of all mankind-they sinned in Adam, for they. were in
his loins-for he was the natural father and the federal. head 'and
rellr~sentative when he sinned. For this reason he is called" the first
man Adam "-not as being the. first ,created, but the first in a' federal
sense, as Christ is called "the last Adam" in! the same sense. .Adam
is 3180 called "the first man/' i.e., in a federal;sense, and Christ ",the
last Man'~ in. the. same sense, for He was not .the last. in a literal
sense.
' ' , ...
We now·, come to. the l~ttle word." so/~ but big in importance, for by
Arminians it..would make ".loved" to mean~loved;with estee'mand complacency, or· at least something .more than: simple good-will. Blit that is
il-?- i;ua~inary. id~a of theirs,: whicl; it will by; no ,meansbel!-f... · It· only
signIfies, t4at HIS . love of good-will for.. the, w;orld, .and ..not fOl'.Jsrael
only, was so great that He would not withhold even His. dearly-belov~~
Son to redeem .sinners. out of it, as well.as out of Israel. ,. TliaLO!l:r-ist
~,
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did not die to re.deem all Israel from sin and hell is plain. Paul says,
"All are not Israel who are of Israel."
Again, he says, "Except
the Lord· of Sabaoth had left us [Israel] a seed, we had become as
Sodom, and had been made like unto Gomorrah." This is a quotation
from Isaiah, who says, "a ve1'y small remnant." Isaiah also says,
"Though the number of the children of Israel be as the sand of the
sea, a remnant shall be saved."
As regards the world, Isaiah says again, in the fifty-third chapter,
"He [Christ] is despised and rejected of men, . . . and we hid, as it
were, our faces from Him. Surely He hath borne our griefs and carried
our sorrows. He was wounded for mw transgressions; He was bruised
for mt1' iniquities." Why does he change from the third person "men,"
to the first person " we," "us," and "our " 7 BARNEs, in his
Commentary, notices this; but he says the first person "we," &c.,
means the Jews. This is a Jewish idea, and excludes the Gentiles, i.e.,
the world, from the saving benefit of C,hrist's passion and death. It
appears to me that the third person "men," means the non-elect, and
the first person "we," &c., the elect. I can see no ouher way to understand it; and the tenth,and eleventh verses confirm me in this view, for
there we read-" When Thou shalt make His soul rlifel an offering for
sin, He shall see His seed; . . . the pleasure of the Lord. shall prosper in
His' hand," which it could not do, if all for whom He died are not
saved. Again," He shall see of the travail of His soul and be
satisfied," which He could not be, if anyone for whom He shed His
precious blood be not saved. Then, finally, "By His knowledge shall
My righteous Servant justify many, for He shall bear their iniquities."
Thus also said Christ Himself-" This is My blood of the New Testament, which is .shed for many, for the remission of sins." Again," I
lay down My life for the sheep; and other sheep I have which are not
of this fold; them also I must bring, and they shall be one fold and
one Shepherd." Paul writes, "Christ loved the Church [i e., the
Church of the First-born, whose names are written in heaven], and gave
Himself for it." Peter writes, "Forasmuch as ye know that ye were
not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, from your
vain conversation received by tradition from your fathers; but with
the precious blood of Christ, who verily was foreordained before the
foundation of t~e world, but was manifest in these last times for you,
who by Him do believe in God." And, in the Revelation, "Thou
wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood, out of [ex]
every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation." Here we have
the whole world-" every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation."
But are all redeemed to God 7 No; only the elect-" out of," Greek
" ex." Had none of the Israelites, or of the world at large, been
elected to be redeemed in this sense, Christ would perhaps have never
been manifested. "In Ephesians v. 25, Paul proposes the conjugal love
of Christ for His Church as a pattern for the love of husband and
wife. He would have all that love of a married man to be concentrated
in his wife, after the fashion of Christ's love to His Church; yet he
does not say Christ loved' the Ohurch only, nor does Clrrist say, 'I lay
down My life for the sheep only,' but it is the plain meaning of both."
-J@HN GILL, D.D.
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I now turn my attention to the word " whosoever," and would have
you do the same. This word is made much of by Arminians. They
will have it to imply universality and free-will in man, and that he
has it in his power to accept of salvation by Ohrist of his own will,
and they quote a lot of irrelevant texts to support them, such as,
"Receive not the grace of God in vain," and so forth. But" whosoever"
should not be taken by itaelf, but with "believeth," and then we see
a dist1'ibul-ive individuaZity clearly implied; for who can believe except by
the Spirit of God working in them both to will and to do, and that
not according to their pleasure, but according to His good pleasure?'
Hence saving faith is called i'the faith of God's elect;" and, if it, be
borne in mind that those words were written to those in whom God
had already begun the good work, how much greater need for Him
to work in unbelievers, not only to do, but also, and primarily, towW.
And, even after being made willing, he has no power. The palsied
person has a will-it may be a strong will-to move, yet cannot; so one
free from palsy or other kindred ailment has the power, but may not, have .
a will to act. It might with equal truth be said that the wind has a
will to act of itself, because our Lord said, "The wind bloweth where it
listetl~," or willeth, O.AEl.
No doubt it will be said, "It is well known that
the wind has no power of volition, but man has." ,Ve reply that, in
accordance with Scripture and common sense, man has no more power
of volition for good than the wind has of volition for anything.
The Spirit of God is very careful to inform us of these truths.
Moses did not hesitate to tell the Israelites, "The Lord hath not given
you a heart to perceive, and eyes to see, and ears to hear, unto this.
day." God told him, "I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy,
and I will have compassion on whom I will have compassion. So then
it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God
that showeth mercy." The selection of persons to be the children of
God does not depend upon their will, or acts, or efforts, but on the
will of God.' Know this, that God hath set apart thEf man that is
godly for Himself. "Blessed is he whom Thou choosest, and causest
to approach Thee." " Thy people shall be willing in the day of Thy
power."
"The Lord opened the heart of Lydia, that she attended
to the things spoken by Paul." In Acts xiii., we have a remarkable
instance in point. In verse 47 we read, " So hath the Lord commanded
us, saying, I have set thee to be a light of the Gentiles, that thou
shouldest be for salvation unto the ends of the earth." "Now," says the
Arminian, "what say you to this 1 Surely. we have salvation for the
whole world."
But look to the next verse-" as many as were·
ordained to eternal l·ife believed." \Vby were there any true believers
found at OorintJl1 See 2 Oorinthians ii. 4, 5. Why at Thessalonica 1
See 1 Thessalonians i. 4-6. \Vby at Rome, and everywhere else t
" We have received grace and apostleshipfor obedience to the faith
among [not o]J all nations." Peter, J ames, and John witnessed the
same.
. The above are selections, but the whole tenor of Scripture, from Genesis
to Revelation, is the l}ame. And surely, no member of the Presbyterian
Kirk of Scotland, or of the Ohurch of England, should be tainted with
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that horrid heresy, for the Confessions of Faith of both are .opposed to it,
and the Augsburg Confession also. And when the word" believeth," is
added to the word "whosoever," as in the text, we find that" whosoever" will not have that lax and accommodating sense which Arminians
would fain attach to it. It does not imply universality, but the
opposite, a distributive individuality. It singles out individuals here and
there from the world, called in the Word of truth" the elect." Writing
to some of these at Ephesus, Paul says, "To you it is given [, granted,'
R V.] in the behalf of Christ to believe on Him; ,. and John writes,
"Whosoever believeth" (the very words of our text) "that Jesus is the
Christ, is bcrn" (more correctly, hath been begotten, RV.) "of God; " and
"As many as received Him, to them gave He power [right] to become
the sons [children] of God; who were born [begotten, R V.] not of
biood [neither hereditary nor ceremonial], nor of the will of the flesh,
nor of the will of man, but of God." What could be plainer 1 "It is
the work of the Lord, and it is marvellous in our eyes "-a miracle
of grace.
And now, what is the end and design of this work of grace 1 It is
one which, having been begun in time, will never have an end. It is
not one which may pass away quickly, nor for ever. There it is in
the. text-" should not perish, but have everlasting life." This preciou8,
blessed truth is put before us both negatively and affirmatively. This
is called "final perseverance;" but I prefer Canon LEFROY'S improvement, "preservation," as with Scripture, "He preserveth the way of His
saints;" and, again, "He preserveth the souls of His saints." In our
text, the negative would imply the affirmative, for there is no middle
state, but the affirmative is added to render it more sure, and to lea.ve
heretics without excuse; for God foresaw the daring impiety of men
calling themselves Christians, yet holding that true believers, who, they
say, can arrive at impeccability, may perish. But all who "contend
earnestly for the faith once for all delivered to the saints" will say,
"Let God be true, and every· man a liar," who dares to contravene
it. Hear PaulL.one of those God-taught men who held and taught
these truths, which had been held and taught 1;>y those holy men of
God "who spake. as they were moved by the Holy Ghost "-hear
Paul, "Though an angel from heaven preach any other gospel than
that we have preached unto you, let him be accursed." This text,
John iii. 16, is so far from favouring universal salntion, in the
Arminian sense, and final falling away, that there is nothing of the
kind to oe. found in it; but, on the contrary, as I have shown, it teaches
election-not Arminian, but Scriptural-and final preservation.
JAS. ALEX. ANTON.
EXTRACT.
SPEAKrNG of tract distribution, a well-known writer sa,ys, "Is it not
pleasant work, while in. the wilderness,. to be about our Father's
business-to live to Him and for Him, as led by grace and guided by
love-to . seek His glory in what we do and subserve His cause 1
What an honour, however small and mean it may appear in the eyes
of the. world ! "
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"IN 'PERILS ON THE SEA."-MARVELLOUS DELIVERANOE.
AFTER the recent so sad loss o( H.M.S. Wasp, we are sure'the annexed
letter, from our departed' friend and brother, the late Dr.' SHERLOCK,
will be' read with interest. Many years have passed since the letter
was written. Lest the captain should be' reproached, and perhaps
superseded, Dr. SHERLOCK wished his name, and that of the ship,
s\lPpressed. Doubtless it was this request led to our withholding the
letter altogether. Now, however, that the epistle has unexpectedly
presented itself, whilst we were in the act of turning over some old
papers, we resolve to publish it. For the reason just assigned, we
omit both the name of the ship and the date of the epistle.
When our dear friend wrote, how' little did he foresee the course
tae Lord intended to take! After a brief sojourn in India, upon his
return to his heavy and responsible engagements there, he returned to
England, there to experience the gradual taking down of the fieshfy
tabernacle. After all his journeyings by land and voyages to and' fro
over the trackless ocean, he was quietly to be called home, in the
midst of his own beloved, attached, and devoted family circle. Words
fail to express what we felt as we gazed upon his once noble frame
and animated countenance, as he lay, in perfect unconsciousness, upon
the bed, where, shortly after, he breathed his last. It was a striking
contrast to all the active and responsible scenes with whicq he had
been for many years' so familiar. Here is our beloved and lamented
friend's letter :Steamship - - , anchored at 1vladras, November 26th, 18-.
DEARLY-BELOVED DR. DOUDNEY,-Here we are, safe thus far, thank
God, discharging cargo at Madras. We hope (D.Y.) to reach Oalcutta
on the second or third of December. Goodness and mercy have followed
us all the way. The passengers are polite and kind, but, alas! worldly
and blind as to their wretchedness and sinfulness. They know not,
n~ither do they understand.
Ought not I to be thankful that our
blessed God-Man opened my eyes ~ The Lord has been pleased to teach
me that He has chosen the weak, foolish, base, despised Gadarene; and
I can truly say, "Sw'ely goodness and mercy have followed me all the
days of my life;" and I would ask for grace to thank God c and take
courage, and gird up the loins of my mind, for He is faithful. Oh, His
faithfulness! This blessed attribute of our God has been again and
again impressed on me. Oh, His faithfulness! Oh, His goodness! Oh,
His love, and, as you ,have said, "His astounding forbearance"! His
faithfulness and watchful care are beyond all my powers of description.
I may here mention a most wonderful deliverance we had from utter
destruction to ship, passengers, and cargo last week. Ofi' the Island
of Oeylon there are some very dangerous rocks, called the Great and
Little Bass. On the Great Bass a lighthouse has been erected, with a
revolving light. The captain thought that he was ninety miles clear of
those rocks, but he was fearfully mistaken. The night was dark-very
dark-and stormy, the ship going about ten miles an hour, full speed.
At about half-past eleven p.m., one of the passengers said, "What is
that light ~ " One said, "A s.hip." Another said, " No, it is a steamer,
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with a red light." The captain is in his cabin, the ship close to the
Bass Rock-dead on for the rock; at full speed!. Five minutes, more
or less, and the ship, and all ·on board, are beyond all human aid.
We are now about only three times the ship's .length from the rocks.
Suddenly the officer on the watch rushes to the wheel-shouts, "Helm
hard-a-port!" and he and the steersman put the helm hard-a-port, and
the ship answers well, although rolling heavily. Now, if there is shoal
water or reefs, we are done. But, blessed be God, we go safely round,
and nearly retrace our course.
Very few of the passengers know the fearful danger we have been
in; and the ship's officers pooh-pooh the matter, and tell awful lies toscreen themselves and the captain. One of the passengers told me he
went to the compass, and said to the officer, ,. Halloa, where are we
going ~ A few minutes ago we were going north; now we are going
south! "
Truly, safety is of the Lord! The quartermaster, who was steering
at the time, came to me next day, and said, "Oh, sir, I never had
such an escape as last night! Something kept the ship from being
lost;" and then he narrated what I have told you, and said, "When
the captain came out of his cabin, the officer reported the matter. When
the ship had gone round, a lady passenger, pointing to the Bass
light, now (thank God!) astern, asked the captain what that light was,
and he said, 'A steamer!'"
What a fearful return for such wonderful mercy! Oh, the astounding
forbearance of our God! I told the quartermaster that the Lord
Jesus was my Master, and that He kept the ship.
We passed several steamers in various places, helpless wrecks; but
the Lord kept us safe. Thank the Lord for His goodness to us !
November 27th.-\Ve are still at anchor close to shore, and can
see the wrecks driven on shore in a cyclone last year. Our passengers.
are all worldly, and, on the whole, we are in a most uncongenial
element. We know ·not when 3. cyclone may come and send us tothe bottom. But Jesus is our strong Refuge. "The sea is His, and He
made it." 'vYe are anchored in a most ·dangerous situation, discharging
cargo-masses of iron castings for the railway-and all the passengers
are impatient at the delay, and fearful of storms and cyclones-not, I
must say, without good cause. Well, the Lord knows; and all things
must work together for the good of the poor, weak, base, foolish wretch
He has chosen. The huge iron castings are let down, by steam power,
on to large rafts floating alongside, as boats could not take them.
You are all constantly in my poor prayers; also the "Wayside
Notes" Writer, and all the correspondents of the Magazine. Ask them
all to pray for us. We hope (D.Y.) to get to Oalcutta some time
next week, and I will then (D.Y.) write to you again. Oh, may the
Lord come quickly!
Now, dearly-beloved, I have written all I can think of, an.d must
say farewell for the present. Pray much for us, and tell it out among
the people that He is faithf1tl.
With united Ohristian love to yourself, Mrs. DOUDNEY, and all the
household of God, I remain, your poor, weak, unworthy brother,

T. T.

SHERLOCK.
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Madms Roads, DecembeT 2nd, 18-.
DEARLY.BELovED,-Here we are still, at anchor in the Madras
Roads. The weather is, and has been, so trying. All the passengers
are anxious; and, alas! I grieve to say that I also join them in their
murmuring and grumbling. We hope (D. V.) to get off this week.
We daily pray for you all. My only hope is in His faithfulness and
unchanging, everlasting love. He is faithful!
Your unworthy, loving brother,
T. T. SHERLOCK:
THE LATE REV. JOHN NEWTON'S FAMILY BIBLE.
[The following is in NEWTON'S hand writing, upon the fly:leaf of a
Bible in the possession of Mr. W. H. COLLINGRIDGE.]
JOHN NEWTON, the son of JOHN and ELIZABETH NEWTON, born 24th
July, 1723, at London; and married MARY, the daughter of GEORGE
and ELIZABETH CATLETT, of Chatham, the 1st of February, 1750.
Ex ilia lllihi postel'i
Flerent Sole Dies.

My dearest, much·beloved wife, the partner of my joys, sorrows, and
cares, the hinge upon which all the principal events of my life turned,
was, by the Lord's undeserved goodness, continued to me more than
forty years. A lingering and trying illness of two y.ears terminated in
her removal from this state of sin and sorrow on 'Wednesday, the 15til
December, 1790, at a quarter past ten in the evening. I was hanging
over her, with a candle in my hand, when she breathed her last without
a struggle. The Sunday before, not having freedom to speak, at my
request she held up her hand, and waved it several times, in token that
her heart was in peace. She knew herself to be a sinner, and all her
hopes were founded on Jesus, the sinner's Friend. In Him, I trust, she
fell asleep, and is now before the throne. I hope shortly to join her
there. Too long she was the idol of my heart; and I fear there was
too much idolatry in my affection, to the last day of her life. The
closing dispensation was well suited to convince me of my folly, and
to humble me for it. I humbly hoped the Lord pardoned us both.
He supported her;
Though He caused grief, He had compassion.
endowed her with wonderful patience under great suffel'ings. He supported me. I preached not one sermon the less, either for her illness
or her death; and I was enabled to preach her funeral sermon myself,
from Habak. iii. 17, 18, on the 23rd December. "Praise the Lord, 0
my soul."
My dear BETSY will take care of this Bible, to which the brief records
of her family are prefixed.-JoHN NEWTON, .the 10th May, 1791.

No human creature can rightly know how mercifully God is inclined
towards those who steadfastly believe in Christ. God styles HimseJ f
throughout the Holy Scriptures a God of life, of peace, of comfort, at

joy.-Luther.
~
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SONGS OF THE OOMFORTER;
OR, WORDS OF PRAYER AND CHEER FOR ANXIOUS SEEKERS AND
EARNEST WORKERS.

"He shall not speak of Himself-He shall glorify Me. "-CHRIST.
GREAT COMFORTER, reveal our woe,
·That we through it to Christ may go ;
'Tis through Thy light we are distrest,
And guided to the Lord for rest:
Oh, come, Thou noble, gentle Guest!
Help faith to nestle on Christ's breast.

Oh, bring the sad and comfortless
To rest on Christ's own righteousness;
To glory only in His cross,
And count all else as useless dross!
Thus we shall overcome all sin,
Thy love alone supreme within.

Are any mourning after peace 1
Oh, bid the trying conflict cease;
Apply by faith the Saviour's blood,
And bring the soul to rest in God:
. From first to last the work is Thine;
Through Christ's own Word, oh, do
Thou shiue !

Thus, resting on the Saviour's blood,
Our strength will be renewed by God;
Though strife with sin here ne' er will
cease,
Our hearts will still retain their peace;
Resting on Christ each day and hour,
We shall be kept through His own
power.

Is there a weary, struggling heart,
That from its every sin would part;
That hungers for the bread of life,
Some word from Thee to kill all
strife 1
Oh, lead from self and every sin,
From pondering o'er the plague within!
Oh, turn the thoughts from self away
To that bright Sun which makes our
day!
While struggling with the power of sin,
Seeking for holiness within,
Oh, fix our faith on Jesu's bloodThe only ground of peace with God!
Oh, Great Revealer of the Lord,
Make Christ's own work our shield
and sword!
Of Thine own Self Thou wilt not
speak,
Great Comforter of all the weak:
Oh, make us from our own work cease,
To find in Christ our perfect peace!

Brighton.

Blest Spirit, thus our faith make bold;
Divorced from Thee, our hearts grow
cold;
Thou only canst our love maintain,
Bid Christ without a rival reign:
Oh, make us see-our eyes oft dimWe all things have in haying Him!
Here oft so many foes oppress,
Our hearts are sad and comfortless;
Through want and care they often
bleed,
By many fears crushed low indeed:
Oh, make us hear Christ whisper,
"Come! ,.
In His own love to find our home.
Here many, too, weep o'er their toil,
And long to see life's fruitful soil;
The seed, long watered by their tears,
Lies buried through the weary years:
Oh, let such see their work is blest,
As on Christ's faithfulness they rest!

Thus, loving Lord, on us descend,
Thy children's meek, yet mighty Friend,
Because so gentle, patient, true,
Thy love oft hidden from our. view:
Let us not grieve Thee-dwell withinThus save us from ourselves and sin.
W. POOLE

BALFERN.

WE are prone to look more at our sufferings than at the occasion
of them. Jesus, like a wise Physician, has removed the cause, though
the effects still remain.-Wakeling.
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LEADINGS AND TEAOHINGS.
((Jontinued FOIn page 604.)

To attempt to set forth the exercise of mind that followed utterly
fails me. "Is this thy kindness to thy Friend ~"&c. I soon began
to finel the matter was not set at rest, neither was there any rest in my
bones, or peace' of mind. N 0W, the "Go, son; work in My vineyard,"
was continually ringing in my ears, and whatever I put my hand to
was spiritualized. Digging the ground, the very worms and insects
would suggest the hidden recesses of the heart, in accordance with the
Spirit's teaching by the prophet, "So I went in and saw; and behold
every form of creeping things, and abominable beasts, and all the idols
of the house [or heart] of Israel" (Ezek. viii. 10); as also endorsed by
our prince of poets" Every ransacked corner shows
Some unexpected sin."
. When pruning my peach, fig, and other trees, but especially the
vme, God the Father, as the Husbandman, with the Vine and branches,
the Church in union .with Ohrist, would unfold as never before
experienced, in sweet accord with John xv. 1-8: "I am the true
Vine, and My Father is the Husbandman. Every branch in Me that
bearHh not fruit He taketh away; and every branch that beareth fruit,
He purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit. . . . . If a man
abide not in Me, and I in him, he is cast forth as a branch, and is
withered. . . . . He that abideth in Me, and I in him, the same
bringeth forth much fruit: for without Me [Father, Son, and Spirit]
ye can do nothing. . . . . Herein is My Father glorified, that ye bear
much fruit; so shall ye be My disciples." Thus, in these things, as
well as in many other. ways, was the Lord leading and teaching me,
in His own time, to "proclaim on the housetops that which the ear had
heard, as well as the eye seen, and the heart understood in secret ,(Luke xii. 3). The sovereignty and wisdom of God were in a special
manner set before me in the leaving the one branch or twig, and cutting
off another, just as seemeth Him good. I might hammer away at the
wall-fruit (for my garden was thus enclosed), dig, or prune on, but "Go,
son; work in My vineyud," would L:ontinually resound in my ears; and,
as I mused on these things, it would seem as if the Holy Spirit wert,
breathing divine life and light into my very heart and soul, till at
length the vital spark was being fanned into a holy and heavenly
flame of love, the heart of stone giving place to a heart of flesh,
making me willing, if ever the dear Lord should open another unmis·
takable door to labour in His vineyard, I would enter in thereat.
On the following Friday, the same messenger arrived the second
time with an urgent request, not only from Mr. MA-RTlN, but the
brethren at Salisbury, that I would not fail to come to them just as
I was enabled and led. The Lord had now got me in lI. fix from which
I could not extricate myself. Thus was fulfilled the latter portioll of
Matthew xxi. 28-31 : "But afterwaras he repented, and went," leaving
my dear wife more like a felon, in feeling, going to the gallows,
than the "feet of them that preach the Gospel of peace," and carrying
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"glad tidings of good things "-aye, and leaving her penniless too, for
our quarter's small income was soon due, and we had only half-asovereign in the house. The fare by return ticket was nine shillings,
and thus I left Castle Villa for Salisbury, in answer to my "call to
the ministry" of "Go, son; work in My vineyard."
.
One of the committee received me most cordially at the stat~on.
Arrived at his house; it being Saturday, I was in due time ushere~ I~to
what my host called ,I the prophet's room," pointing to an old pa:lll~mg
of one of the inspired divines. Alone, with none but ,an omlllsClent
God. "Prophet's room!" I thought. Amos vii. 14, came to mind-"I was no prophet, neither was I a prophet's son," &c. Sleep, I had
but little that night. The thought of conducting a Church ?f England
service alone was enough to sink me into the earth, but I dId f~el and
find some relief at the wisdom of our compilers of that se.rvlce for
giving one a "finger post" at every turn.
.
. In the morning, my kind host said, "Mr. MARTIN, you are qUIte at
liberty to conduct the service just as you are led. The Rev. J .. C.
MARTIN has ~nformed us you are a Dissenter." I thanked. him, sa~lllg,
"I am no DIssenter, but an assenter with and to her glorIOUS ArtIcles
of faith. I have no desire to alter your usual form of :w?rship."
Indeed, I found the interim of reading the prayers, contammg t.he
language of my very heart and soul, a great relief, and thus ~he se~vICe
and my entry into the ministry began; and I have many times Slllce,
especially of late years, wished (had it been the will of my heavenly
Father) it had ever continued. This over, I took for my text 1 Corinthians
ii. 2: "For I determined not to know any thing among you, save
As to results, I must leave the
Jesus Christ, and Him crucified."
day to declare. it, seeing it is impossible here to enter into particulars.
Suffice it to say, on the Monday morning, I was requested to call o?another of the committee on my way to the station. I did so. ThIS
dear man of God, Mr. SIMPER, after became one of my choicest and
kindest of friends, whom the Lord has since called to his everlasting
rest. He, on that occasion, tendered me a most liberal gift for my
poor services, at the same time asking me to favour them again next
Lord's Day. The latter I acquiesced in, but the former I could not
take. There was my raihvay ticket-nine shilliI\'Ss. That I could and
did accept. He did not press the matter, saying, "vVe shall have
the pleasure of seeing you for the remainder of the Sabbaths our dear
pastor, Mr. £--, is absent." Never shall I forget my return journey.
Such a sermon passed through my mind as I never heard before
nor since. No;" never did man speak like that Man," even Jesus, in
the light, life, and power of the Holy Ghost, to my soul. It was all
Scripture "fitly joined together." It seemed to make preaching a very
easy thing, without "bell, book, or candle," and not only so, but no
occupation like unto it. I 'saw nothing of passing objects, and, being
alone, :was not interrupted till awoke from my delightful reverie at
a voice calling, "Porchester! Porchester!"
I went, as arranged, for the next four Sabbaths, when their pastor
returned to his place and I to. mine, firmly, to the last, taking no
fee or reward, so far as money was concerned; but, years after, my
dear friend and brother, Mr: SIMPER, made ample amends, by sending
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. me from time to time handsome presents, such as the whole edition
of the Edinburgh Translation Society of JOHN CALVIN'S works, consisting of fifty-two volumes, baskets of game, &c., and not less during
the latter part of his life than thirty pounds annually j as well as fitt.ing
up my chapel here with gas soon after I came into this place. I
would here add, during the same year I supplied at Salisb'1ry three
other Sabbaths.
Some two years after, when Qn a visit here, I was forcibly reminded
of a remark of dear old Mr. VINALL'S, Senr., who used to say he "would
not give much for that man's preaching that did not make the devil
roar j" and what I suffered for a time from one or two I shall not
now enter upon. It is all in the Lord's hands, and there I leave it.
But it is not a little remarkable that, on March 1st, 1884, I received
a long epistle from a person of whom I have no recollection what.ever. He writes from New Fishbourne, near Chichester, apologizing for
the liberty taken, adding, "It has been my 'lot to pass through many
·difficulties since I last saw you, which, I think, must be upwards
of twenty years ago, at Salisbury. I spent an evening with you at
Mr. H--'s, when you spoke of the many things through which you
had passed j and it seemed to take all my comfort away, and I wished
I had not E:een you. But, since then, it has been the means, in the
-Lord's hand, of drawing me nearer to Himself with earnest wrestlings,
like one of old, when he said, 'I will not let Thee go except Thou
bless me,' which He did, and has many times since." "I have," he
-adds, "never forgotten the circumstances, and have thought many times
of writing to you." He goes on to say, "Being poorly, and at home
to-day, and taking up the February number of the Gospel Advocate, I met
with your letter to the Editor, and so thought the time was come."
And truly a most acceptable time it prbved j for, on that very morning,
the dear Lord's hand was again upon me, another spinal attack having
just taken away the use of both legs, but, through mercy, restored to me
during the week, bu~ very feeble and in much pain for some time. It
was a very savoury letter, and truly a " word in season" from the Lord's
right hand, whilst writhing with pain under the stroke of the covenant
.rod of love in His left, reminding one of Jacob's cross-handed blessings
of old-" Not so, my Fatber" (Gen. xlviii. 18).
It will be seen the September of this year, 1863, brings me to the
.expiration of my lease at Castle Villa, Porchester. But, ere we left,
and wondering where the same was to end, and what the Lord's purposes
concerning me and the ministry were, I received a letter from Mr.
MARTIN, of Southsea, the contents of which surprised me not a little.
He had met Mr. H--, of Brighton, in Queen Street, Portsea, who
asked him if he knew of a man likely to suit the people at his chapel,
Hurstpierpoint. "Yes," answered Mr. MARTIN, "I think I do know of
one, Mr. CALVIN MARTIN." "CALVIN MARTIN!" was the exclamation.
" Yes, I have had a good report of him from Salisbury, where he went
at my instigation." Mr. H-- said, "I will speak to Mr. S--, who
manages affairs at Hurst, and you will hear from him." This was
communicated to me in Mr. MARTIN'S letter, to wonder, muse, and
:meditate on.
After a few weeks I received a letter from Mr. S-.-, at Hurst,
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asking me to supply there on a given date. This" Go, son," brought
on greater "labour pains" than my call to Salisbury, there being
special reasons why such should be the case.
At Salisbury I was a stranger, but at Hurst and Brighton I was
well known. In brief, I supplied there five successive Sabbaths, and
after an interval of a few weeks, three more. Here I received the
usual gift of .fifty shillings on each occasion, as always liberally supplied
by Mr. H-.-.
Again, like Abraham, I "returned to my place j" but, ere the week was
passed, I received an invitation to preach at Hastings for one Sabbath.
Then followed a long silence on the Lord's as well as man's part,
no door being set open before me, and the time had arrived either to
quit Castle Villa, Porchester, or renew my lease. At the last moment
we decided to leave, and take temporarily one of many empty houses
in a not very respectable neighbourhood at Portsea, on terms we could
relinquish at a week's notice, and there watch and wait to hear what
God the Lord would speak.
In this uncomfortable place and miserable position we remained for
nine weary months, not even unpacking anything otherwise than
absolutely necessary for sitting and bed-room, in a neighbourhood we
felt it impossible to stay in, bearing the veri,est impress on all the surroundings, "This is not your rest," for in very truth it was polluted j
so that in June, 1864, we felt constrained to get out of it, even again,
like Abraham of old, not knowing whither we were journeying, but
praying the Lord to go before us in the "cloudy pillar," and prepare
a place for us.
An impression ,rested on our minds at this time to remove somewhere between London and Brighton, as a central position for turning
in any direction the Lord might hereafter indicate, if He really had
any need of me, or work for me to do in His vineyard.
A very minute circumstance drew our thoughts to Reigate j and, on
the 17th of this month, I determined to go up and "spy out the
land." I returned home fully impressed in my own mind, and with
which my dear' partner fully coincided, to leave Portsea at once.
We struck our tent and arrived at Reigate the week following, on the
23rd. The why or wherefore we knew not, but the Lord did, in
whose fear we moved, committing our way unto Him, but unknown
to any of my friends, so that,. if the Lord wanted me, He would
know where to find me.
In less than three months I entered the pulpit I have since
. preached in to the present time, this being my twentieth year. We
had never been here before, consequently we were perfect strangers.
It was brought about briefly thus. We arrived on a Friday, and, being
somewhat weary in bO,dy in getting a little settled in unfurnished
apartments, we spent the first Sabbath morning in reading one of
ROMAINE'S sermons j and in the evening, we followed a footpath across
two or three fields, when we came to a chapel, in which worship was
then going on. (I must notice here that, from the time of leaving
our door, it was the very first building that came in view at that
time.) Hearing singing as we drew near, one made the remark, "A
W esleya,p. chapel, I expect." As we listened at the door, we heard
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part of a HART'S hymn given out-" Nothing, but Thy blood, 0
Jesus"-which we felt was a good sign, as Mr. HART never gives an
uncertain sound. At this moment, the tears started from each of our
ey~s, feeling, as we did, like two wandering outcasts, or something
akm to "pelicans in the wilderness." The preacher read his text from
1 Peter i. 8, "Whom having not seen, ye love," &c.
Having heard with satisfaction-and 110 marvel, as our spiritual
appetites were very good just now-we determined (D. V.) . to attend
there the next Sabbath, and did so on three consecutive occasions, when
the preacher, Mr. H--, was suddenly and unexpectedly removed
from the neighbourhood. It was then a "free grace Baptist cause."
Suffice it to say, it is not so now, neither has it been for the last
eighteen years.
Dqring the week, we were sought out by the person, a farmer, who
was at the head of affairs, who called upon me, stating it had been
laid upon his own, as well as the minds of several others, that possibly
that strange gentleman would conduct the service for them. Hence
his visit, not knowing for one moment any of the hidden circumstances
of my case. His request was, that I would read a chapter and
expound same as led, engage in prayer, and read n, sermon. I put
the question plainly to him, "Do I understand you that thEl pulpit is
open to me if so led 1" "Oh, certainly," he said. I told him to call
for an answer on the Friday.
In the meantime, space would fail me to speak of the word with
power, and so direct from God's own mouth, to set the matter at rest.
!here was no mistake or doubt about the Speaker or the word spoken
mto my very heart and soul. The words were these-" I know thy
works: behold, I have set before thee an open door, and no man
can shut it: for thou hast a little strength, and hast kept My Word,
and hast not denied My name" (Rev. iii. 8).
(To be continued.)

LIGHT VERSUS LIFE.
SPIRITUAL knowledge differs very widely from carnal, intellectual, barren
head-knowledge. The one is a flowing river; the other a stagnant poolthe one fertilizes the heart, and makes it fruitful in every good word
and work; the other leaves it a barren swamp, in which creeps and
crawls every hideous thing, and out of which ever rise miasma, disease,
and death.
Thus, the union of knowledge and experience, as sustaining love,
distinguishes the work of the Spirit from every imitation of it; and,
where there is the true work of the Spirit, there will be gracious
knowledge and experimental feeling.
This, then, is the peculiar
blessedness of living experience-that it goes hand in hand with
gracious knowledge to sustain heavenly love; and that Ohrist is the
End and Object of both-the End and Object of all saving knowledge,
and the End and Object of all true experience; for in this, as in
everything else, He is the Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the
End, the First and the Last.-From "Ean from HaTvested Sheaves," by
J. C. Philpot.
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THE NATURE OF THE OOMING STRUGGL:F;, AND HOW WE
MAY BEST PREPARE OURSELVES FOR IT.
(Concluded frcm page 614.)

THEY who hold still to Scriptural, Evangelical truth, do not at present
make much way against those who corrupt, or those who deny the
Gospel. In many cases there are symptoms of wavering, and of yielding
.to the pressure of the tastes and feelings of the age. These things
,ought not to be j and it may be our heavenly Father may correct us
-sharply, and purge us' from our dross in the furnace of affliction. The
people of England appear -to have lost, in a great measure, their value
for the liberty wherewith Ohrist doth make us free, and which was
regainea for them at the Reformation by the blood of her martyrs.
"The light then kindled has begun in many places to burn low. It
may be the Lord will make England feel what Popery is once more,
-and let the viper she is warming in her bosom be His instrument to
wound her. History, with unwavering testimony, tells us that never
did a nation foster Popery, or idolatry in any form, but calamity and
disgrace befell it j and I must say that, in the decay of our trade,
and the unsatisfactory state of political feeling in this country, I read
alreadr the signs of God's displeasure j while I am convinced that to
Papists, and especially to Jesuits, we owe much of the trouble and
,confusion there is among us. But that Rome will - ever again regain
her power in this country I cannot helieve; and to me it seems not
improbable that Popery will be swallowed up by infidelity-swept
away with the besom of Jestruction-got rid ot as a sham no longer
worth maintaining-when the" man of sin" dares come forth into open
day, the barefaced, undisguised foe of God. And, when this comes to
pass, what then ~ Why, then it seems there will be the tug of war
indeed-the great struggle between God and sin. The two will come
together, and then the question will be, whether God or man shall
iIllwe the upper hand. Up till then there will have been war waged
between the two great parties, but always more or less on side issues,
if I may so say. Religion has encountered atheism, having as her
.allies all that is decent in the world, and many temporal advantagesthe secondary benefits of the Gospel. Moreover, reverence for antiquity,
and fear or respect of human authority, has been on the side of
religion, and enlisted many on her side who have had no true fear of
God. At the Reformation, the revival of Literature went hand in hand
with that of religion, and so did popular Education with the Revival
:at the beginning of this century j and benevolence and philanthropy
have always appeared as the natural fruits of true religion, and their
beneficial effects have subdued the enmity of many to the Gospel. But
-the time seems to be coming when atheism will have the full toleration, and even the open sanction, of human authority-when literature
-and 'science and popular education will be all antagonistic to religion.and when atheists will endeavour to make a show of morality, and
even of benevolence and philanthropy, so that the secondary
advantages hitherto connected with true religion will no longer be
eredited to her acco~nt. . When it comes to this, if it does, awful as
,the contest must be, the Ohristian need have no fear. The issue cannot
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be doubtful; and it seems to me that it must be very quickly decided.
As St. Paul says, "Then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the
Lord shall consume with' the spirit of His mouth, and shall destroy
, with the brightness of His coming." But, before it comes to this, there
must, I think, be a process of trial, and the forces of God and His
truth, Oll the one hand, and of Satan and sin on the other, must be
marshalled and ranged under their respective banners. The cry will
be heard, more and more clearly and unmistakably, "Oome ou-t of
her [that is, Babylon], My people, that ye be not partakers of her
sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues;" and those among the
Romish or semi-Romish party who are sincere in the faith and love
of Ohrist will hear that call, and be compelled, even with painful
struggles and conflicts, to sever themselves from their dearly-cherished
associations; while those (and it is to be feared they are a large proportion) who are destitute of the grace of God will throw off the
mask, and ally themselves with His open enemies.
We know that all will end to the glory of our blessed God and
Saviour, and to the welfare :and happiness of His chosen people. We
have exceeding great and precious promises as to what He will do when
He comes forth at the end of the world in His power and majestyhow the earth is to be full of the knowledge of the Lord, and the
kingdoms of this world are to become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of His Ohrist-how the veil is to be taken from the heart of Israel,
and all Israel saved when the fulness of the Gentiles is brought in.
But we are inquiring rather to-day as to what is likely to intervene
between that time and our own j and, as we peer forward into the
darkness, though it is but a faint and confused outline at the best
we can make out, yet I think we can see that there must be a struggle
before these things come to pass, and that it must be a severe oneprobably, in some respects, unparalleled in severity by any that has yet
taken place. The conviction is strong upon my mind that, before the
great victory-the world-wide triumph of Jesus-there will be a muster
of all the forces that Satan can bring into the field. Hitherto they
have never yet been united. Though there have been several combinations and confederacies, yet there has been division among them, and
they have often helped, like Israel's enemies of olden time, to beat down
Qne another. But there must be a drawing together of all the powers
of evil-of all who are opposed to God and His truth-for one great com- .
bined attack. Every objection that can be raised against the Scriptures,
or the Gospel of Ohrist, must be raised and met; and the people of the
Lord,. who stand true to their God, must stand alone, as far as all
~xtraneous human help is concerned, and trust in God alone as they
face the mighty armies of His enemies.
What political changes will take place in our country, or what
calamities will befall her, I hazard no opinion; only there seems to be
a disposition fast gaining ground to level all distinctions, destroy all
privileges, and. claim the land, and the power to govern, for the mass
of the people-a disposition, the increasing manifestation of which must
{lause great anxiety to all sober and thoughtful politicians, to whichever
<>f the two great parties they belong.
If, then, there is a crisis and a struggle c<?ming on-and we know
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not how soon, nor how severe it' may be-what can we do to be
prepared for it 1 N oue but an inspired prophet can say what is before
us, but, by the light of God's Word and Spirit, any true Christian
may see what is the way to be prepared for what is coming, be it
what it may.
Ard, first, we are called not to settle on our lees-not to live easy,
self-indulgent lives-but to "endure hardness, as good soldiers of Jesus
Christ." We should not make sure of "dying in our nests," but be
prepared, if need be, for removal and change, sitting loose to earthly
comforts. The people have seen among the clergy much kind ness and
zeal for their good, temporal as well as spiritual, and much self-denying
labour, and the effect has been very good, and will tell, no doubt, most
favourably on the feeling of the people towards the clergy and towards
religion, and on the pa~t they will take in the struggle when, or if, it
comes. It will be a great accession of strength if we can show the
people that we cling not fondly to any temporal comforts and
advantages that we now enjoy, but that, like St. Paul, we know how
to be abased as well as how to abound, for we "can do all things
through· Christ, which strengtheneth us."
Secondly, we should be careful not to weaken our position, or to
entangle ourselves by any compromise with those who are tainted with
Romish error. We often hear it said that, in the presence of the
dreadful evil ,of infidelity, we should all unite together-Protestants
and Romanists, Evangelicals and Ritualists-to present a solid front to
the enemy. It may be that we are tempted sometimes to magnify
the points of difference between High Church and Low Church, and, in
our jealousy against any corruptions of the truth, to overlook what we
hold in common with those whom in some points we cannot agree
with. It ?nay be so. It may be that we have unwisely counted as
enemies some who, though misled on certain points of doctrine and
practice, are yet true and loyal servants of Christ. But, on the ot,h~r
hand, we must remember that, if among the party opposed to us III
the Church are many that are not enemies to true religion, those who
set the Church so high, and trust so much as they do in human
authority, can never be trustworthy allies. They cannot stand the shock
of the enemy when he comes on in his furv, and, as they waver and
turn back, will only cause confusion among those whom they promised
to assist.
. Thirdly, I think it highly necessary, in view of the struggle that
may be coming, that we should have a firm grasp of the truth of the
Gospel, and of every part of it. A vague, undefined faith will not be
able to ward off the fiery darts of infidel doubt. We want to know
clearly what we believe, and why we believe it. We should be ready,
as St. Peter tells us, to "give an answer to every man that asketh us
a reason of the hope that is iu us." We should, as Solomon says, "buy
the truth."
Let each article of the Christian's faith be the product,
the purchase, of honest, serious search. Let us face the difficulties that
beset it, and be ready for the objections that may be made against it.
While we avoid confidence in our own strength, or subtlety in argument,
and presumptuous intermeddling with things too deep or too high for
us, there should be no cowardly hushing up of doubts that arise in our
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minds. Rather should they be met and overcome. If we spare ourselves
the trouble of encountering them, they may soon be thrust rudely upon
our notice, and take us at a great disadvantage.
Fourthly, we shall do well to distinguish most carefully between what
is really truth, revealed to us in the Word of God, and what is man's
notion of it, even though it be a notion very commonly accepted, and
that for many generations. In a word, we should try to make sure
whether, in any particular point on which we are liable to attack from
infidels, the Bible really means what it has been very generally supposed
to mean. It is in this way, I believe, that infidels have often gained
great advantage, namely, by the defenders of the faith standing up for
utter absurdities, which, in their ignorance, they have thought to be
maintained by Holy Scripture, and fought for as for God's truth, when,
rightly understood, the Scriptures do not maintain them at all. For
this cause the labours of honest and painstaking critics are highly
valuable, and we should thank God for them, and diligently uge the
help they afford us.
Lastly, and above all, we should draw closer and closer to God, and
learn to lean on His arm alone. Our strength cometh from the Lord
Himself. ,Ve must look to His Spirit to "lift up a standard against
the enemy, when he cometh in like a flood." And, in order that His
strength may appear on our behalf, and be made perfect in our weakness,
we want to be leaning on Him entirely j to know Him as our own
God j to be in near and felt communion with Him, for, as Daniel
says, "the people that do know their God shall be strong, and do
exploits." We want, iri order to face the enemy with boldness, to be
walking closely with God-to know and feel that He is with us.
This alone will give us true boldness in meeting the enemy and the
blasphemer j and they of the contrary part will be ashamed, and take
knowledge of us that we have been with J eSllS.
I must apologize to my brethren for this paper, which I fear has
hardly been worth their listening to. The thoughts that are so often
present to my own mind I might perhaps as well have kept to myself j
but it is good for me to unburden myself of them, and to hear, as I
hope I shall, what my brethren think and feel on the same subject.
Surely there must be great things coming to pass-everything points
to it.. Surely the arm of the Lord will be made bare, and His purposes
will unfold themselves, to the admiration of all beholders. vVe may
look forward anxiously, not knowing what time of trial may await us j
but yet our hope kindles as we think of Him who is "exalted at the
right hand of God, expecting till His enemies be made His footstool."
Glorious indeed will be His appearing-His coming-whether it be
Personal or spiritual j and we humbly trust that we shall not be ashamed
before Him, and would gird our loins and trim o.ur lamps, to be ready
to meet, Him.
MAKE the Lord's Day the market for thy soul. Let the whole day
be spent in prayer, repetitions, or meditations j lay aside the affairs of
the other part of the week; let the sermon thou hast heard be cQnverted into prayer. Sb,all God allow thee six days, and wilt thou not
afford Him one 1-Bunyan.
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TIDINGS FROM AUSTRALIA.
SEVERAL of our correspondents having written to us upon the subject
of Australia, being anxious for information, we quote the annexed
from one of our son's letters, under date-' ,
"Sydney, July 7th, 1884.
"As perhaps you are aware, the colony of New South Wales has been
passing through great straits. A terrible drought, of many months'
duration, has been decimating the flocks and herds, and the foully-laden
breezes have scattered typhoid and other fevers broadcast through the
country districts. Added to which, trade has been, and is, terribly
paralyzed through excessive importations and the tightness of the moneymarket, the banks having to keep a tight rein upon the squatters, many
of whom, who could, one year ago, count their sheep by tens of thousands,.
number them now by dozens ltnd scores. Added to which, the labourmarket is glutted with immigrants, who have arrived here shipload
after shipload, to find that they had far better have remained at home,
and who are only too glad to earn the pittance offered them by
the Government Relief Works, which is little more than enough to
keep the wolf from the door. However,' 'tis a long lane that hasno turning;' and for the last three months we have been favoured,
throughout the length and breadth of the land, with most refreshing
rains, at convenient intervals; and we, therefore, look forward to a
'silver lining in the clouds,' in the shape of a good spring and ensuing
summer season. Already the remnant of our herds and flocks have
begun to fatten again, and the grass has sprung up to replace the
wilderness wastes."

..

"REMEMBER ME!"
[We have received the following lines from one of our oldest readers
and correspondents. She says that they were found, in his own handwriting, in the pocket-book of her dear father, who was suddenly called
away, his wife finding him dead by her side. He had retired to bed
the night previous apparently in perfect health. He was sixty-four
years of age, and had filled a position of great trust and responsibility
in6i:tr native town for forty years. Our aged friend expresses a hope
that it was" well" with her father. Presuming that the annexed lines
were the utterance of his own heart, we cannot entertain the least
doubt of .his safety, but feel assured that the Lord did in very deed
"remember him."-En.]
sacred biood bedewed the
ground,
And mercy beamed from every wound,
'Twas then the thief upon the tree
Addressed his Lord, "Remember
me!"
WHEN

I, too, more guilty than that thief,
Seek only in that blood relief;
Oh, when to heaven Thou breath'st
Thy plea,
Dear Saviour, then" remember me!"
SouthscC!.

Enslav;;Jd by sin, to Thee I come;
Thine is the everlashng home :
When Thou shalt set Thy servants free,
Oh, then, dear Lord, "remember
me!"
And when Thou bidst Thy servants
l'lse
To heav~nJy mansions in the skies,
May my rejoicing spirit see
Thou hast, dear Lord, "remembered.
Ine! "
JOHN 'iVILLIAYI~.

•
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REOOLLEOTIONS OF A SERMON BY THE EDITOR,
PREACHED AT THE MEMORIAL CHURCH, CLIFTON, AT THE CLOSE OF THE
CONFERENCE, HELD ON THE 7TH, 8TH, AND 9TH OCTOBER, 1884;.
IT has devolved on me, upon several occasions, to "gather up the
fragments," at the close of these interesting, instructive, soul-cheering,
God-glorifying gatherings. The subjects of the present Oonference may
be summed up in three words-AsPECT, ATTITUDE, and ANTICIPATION.
With respect to what was sa.id as to the ASPECT, "The Prophetical
Signs of the Last Days of this Dispensation Viewed in Relation to the
Oharacteristics of the Present Perilous Times," it was lost upon me.
lt has pleased God to visit me with what is so commonly an attendant
upon old age-deafness " so that, where I sat on Tuesday morning, I
could only hear an occasional word. Hence it seemed a lost opportunity,
and yet it was not altogether lost, for, as I sat, there were certain
Scriptures brought to my mind with refreshing power. That, for
example, "We have not an High Priest which cannot be touched with
the feeling of our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as we
are, yet without sin." Now, in the tender sympathies of Jesus, I saw
He looked at the hem·t, and how He regarded and accepted the willing
mind; and then the thoughts were directed to the facts recorded in
Matthew xi., where we read that John the Baptist, having "heard
in the prison the works of Ohrist, sent two of his disciples, and
said unto Him, Art Thou He that should come, or do we look for
another 7"
Now, I may differ from the view taken by some of my brethren herepresent, who may regard this act of John as prompted for the establishment of the faith of the messengers he sent to Jesus. I venture to
think otherwise. I believe that, under the circumstances, John fell
into one of those fits of distrust - and unbelief with which all God's
children are exercised, more or less. John would say to himself, "It
was prophesied that I was to be the forerunner of Ohrist; and, if He
is really the Ohrist in the furtherance of whose kingdom and cause I
was to take part, it surely is a very sorry state of things that I should
be thus cast into prison." Hence the question sent by his disciples,
"Art Thou He that should come, or do we look for another 7" N ow,_
mark the answer-" Jesus answered and said unto them, Go and show
John again' those things which ye do hear and see: the blind receive
their sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf
hear" (" the deaf hear "-that suited me), "the dead are raised up,
and" (though last, not least) "the poor have the Gospel preached to
them. And blessed is he, whosoever shall not be offended in Me."
Now, here is something for the timid and the trembling ones, and
I am most anxious, upon this occasion, to have a word for them"Blessed is he whosoever shall not he offended in Me." This sweetly
accords with that precious portion' in the first of Isaiah, where, after
that most humiliating description of our state and condition by nature
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and practice, given in the previous verses, we read, "Oome now, and
let us reason together, saith the Lord" (or "talk together," as
OOVERDALE renders it): "though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be
as white as snow; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as
wooL" This change of tone-this" Oome now," upon the part of the
Lord-is wonderfuL Oh, how full of love and tenderness!
It reminds me of a circumstance that occurred soon after I came
to BristoL My youngest son, then a little boy, was one morning
very obstinate, and I had to chasten him, but without effect. He
stood in the middle of the room, stubborn, as an ox. I felt it was a
critical moment. I was likely to lose all control, and he obtain the
mastery: Of a sudden, however, I altogether changed my tone, and,
stretching out my arms, said, "Oome, Arthur, come!" Instantly he
dashed towards me. In the twinkling of an eye his stubbornness and
self-will had disappeared, and he was all that I could wish. Ah!
my dear friends, here is the Gospel in a nutshell-

1
},

.

" Law and terrors do but harden,
All the while they work alone;
But a sense of blood-bought pardon
Soon dissolves the heart of stone."
" 'Tis love that makes our willing feet
In swift obedience move;
The devils know, and tremble, too;
But Satan cannot love."

But about the condition. "A condition 7" say you. "·Why, we
thought you were a believer in a covenant salvation by a covenant
God for a covenant people!" And so I am, and without that belief
now, in my declining days, I know not what I should do. But here
is a condition-" If ye be willing and obedient." Oonnect this with
the "Blessed is he, whosoever shall not be offended in Me."
Now, the question is, Are we "offended in Ohrist" 7 The condition
is, Are we "willing ·and obedient" to be saved by Him as sinners, and
that, too, ·in the only way in which He can or will save-as' a complete,
a perfect, an entire Saviour 7 The question is, Have we been brought
by the Holy Ghost to know ourselves as sinners-sinners by original as
well as actual transgression; not sinners by merely lip-confession; but
'.'.
have we such a knowledge of ourselves as sinners as to be made w i l l i n g ,
to be saved in the self-same way as a bloody Manasseh, an adulterous
David, a Mary Magdalene, a dying thief 7 Oh, it is a wonderful thing
to be made willing to be saved in God'swcty!
We are charged with preaching discouraging doctrines. We deny it.
We say that salvation, in its application,turns upon this simple pivot,
the will! A natural. man is not willing to be saved in God's 1cay. Nay,
he doesn't know himself a sinner, in a Gospel sense. It is the work
of the Holy Ghost to convince of sin, and to bring that sinner to a
willingness to be washed ·from his filthiness in that fountain which can
alone cleanse from all sin and unrighteousness. It is only the Holy
Ghost that can so convince of our nakedness· and wretchedness as to
make us glad to reject all our righteousness as filthy rags, and willing and
anxious to be clothed in the spotless robe of the Redeemer's righteous-
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ness-to come "making mention of His righteousness, even of His
only."
Oh, are there not many here in this state of willingness to-night1 Then,
such come up to the condition. They are" willing and obedient." [They
are not" offended in Christ." Oh, no j but quite the contrary! Is He
not "all their salvation and all their desire" 1 Cannot such say" Though words can never tell my case,
Nor all my sorrows paint,
This I can say, before Thy face,
That Christ is all I want" 1] *

Now, I would say to all who are the subjects of this "willingness,"
that they not only shall be saved, but are saved, for this being "made
willing in the day of Christ's power" is part and parcel of the grand
scheme of redemption.
I pass on now to our second thought, the ATTITUDE. Wednesday's
subject was, "The Attitude, Responsibility, and Testimony of the Church
of God with Reference to the Last Days of the Present Dispensation."
Our dear brother (Mr. ORlIHSTON) opened the subject in a most clear
and Scriptural manner. His statements I could fully endorse. The
times which have lighted upon us are of the most solemn and eventful
character. The passages which he quoted so fully confirm and establish
the fact. How true that testimony of the Apostle Peter, to. which he
referred us-" There shall come in the last days scoffers, walking after
their own lusts, and saying, Where is the promise of His coming 1 for
since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the
beginning of the creation."
He was followed by EARL CAVAN, who showed so clearly what should
be the attitude of the children of God under the present aspect of
things. How it behoves them to waive minor differences and to sink
secondary distinctions, where the fundamentals of our mos!; holy faith
are held. If" the one Lord, the one faith, the one baptism, the one
God and Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and in all,"
there ought to be "the differing and the agreeing to differ" in lesser
matters.
Then Mr. FRITH beautifully opened those precious' chapters, the
fourteenth to the seventeenth of John. How sweetly did he show the
real position of the Bridegroom and the bride! Both in a state of
preparation. Saith Jesus, "Let not your heart" (" your heart," mark
you. See the oneness-" let not your heart") "be troubled: ye believe
in God, believe also in Me. In My Father's house are many mansions;
if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare" (make
ready) "a place for you. And, if I go and prepare· a place for you, I
wiII come again, and receive you unto Myself j that where I am, there
ye may be also." And the bride is being prepared, or made ready,
down here, for the Bridegroom up there ! Waiting! watching!
Allow me a simple illustration. Some years ago, I happened to be
walking in the West End of London, and seeing a great number of
carriages drawn up outside the church (I forget the name) in Trafalgar
,.. The crotchets here and there interspersed coutain oue's aftel·-thoughts.-ED.
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Square, I walked in. Never had I seen so large and fashionable an
assembly in a church, upon such an occasion; but what so struck me
wa's the reversing of the usual state of things. Instead of the b1"idegroom
being in waiting for the bride, the bride was in waiting for the bridegroom!
and, as the hand drew near the hour of twelve, not a little anxiety
was shown upon the part of the many there gathered together, as they
waited and watched for the arrival of the bridegroom, and not the least
anxious among the watchers was the bride herself! How great was the
relief to one and all when at length, and just in time, the bridegroom
appeared, I will not attempt to express; but "this," thought I, "is
h9W matters O1,ght to be-the bride, the Lamb's wife, waiting, watching, for
the Bridegroom's retum." Oh, to be in this waiting attitude, "looking
for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and
our Saviour Jesus Christ."
Then our dear brother, Mr. BARNE, gave a word, especially to the
young, in regard to his recent illness, and what he felt when apparently
so near death. He told us that, after an experience of preaching the
Gospel for forty years, he could never get beyond the cry of the poor
publican, "God, be merciful to me, the sinner!" His statement
reminded me of a similar one which I made to our dear departed
friend, the Rev. SAJ'lWEL ABRAHAM WALKER, when he called upon me
during an illness I had eighteen years ago. Said I, "I am dying in
the full belief of the truths I have so imperfectly preached." Again,
when he called upon me after a more recent illness (it was our last
interview but one), I said that the result of that illness and of my
experience was, that I could only cry, "God, be merciful to me, a
sinner! ,I or, as the poor half-witted but well-taught man exclaimed"I'm a poor sinner, and nothing at all ;
But Jesus Christ is my All in alL"

Ah! how little did I then think that that dear brother would be
the first called away-that "the one would be taken, and the other
left" !
_ Remember, dear young friends especially, that what is said under
the hoary head is not from mere theory or speculation, but it is the
result of obse1"vation and experience. Like the old disciple who, when
asked what was _meant by the "T. Po" in the margin of her Bible,
replied, "It means Tested and Proved." Ah! yes, such have tested and
proved for themselves the truth of the Word of God. I should like
to _glance at your Bibles, to mark the underlinings and the marginal
"T. P.'s."
And then to-day was the third subject, THE ANTICIPATION-" The
Glorious Hope of the Church of God as the End of the Present Age
Draws Nigh." I was prevented by the weather from being present,
but I have no doubt there were some precious things advanced upon a
subject, so great and so glorious.
-But,upon these occasions, I have sought to give a portion, as a kind
of summary of the proceedings-a word that might, under God, act
as a memento or' little. remembrancer of these happy and profitable
gatherings-a something that you who have come hither from long
distances might take home with you. '
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Last year I was absent, in consequence of illness j but, at the previous
Conference, I named the first five verses of the l03rd Psalm-" Bless
the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is within me, bless His holy name.
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His benefits: who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases; who redeemeth
thy life from destruction; who crowneth thee with loving-kindness and
tender mercies j who satisfieth thy mouth with good things; so that
thy youth is renewed like the eagle's." Now, to my mind, the preciousness of that portion is, its present application-" who jorgiveth, who
f
healeth, who redeemeth, who crowneth, who satisjieth "-all present time,
you see. It is so new-so fresh-so precious!
But now the word laid upon my mind for the present occasion is,
the last verse of 1 Oorinthians xv.-" Therefore, my beloved brethren,
be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the
Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the
Lord."
Now, observe, the Apostle does not simply say, "my brethren," 'but
«my belovecl brethren." Oh, that love! "God is love!" He is the
Fountain of love! the Source of love! And" we love Him because He
:first loved us." Oh, how the Apostle John dwells upon this love!
. Never shall I forget my first meeting with that precious portion of
his-now fifty-eight years ago-" We know that we have passed from
death unto life, because we love the brethren." " What!" thought I,
"is this a slgn-a token-a proof-of having' passed from dea,th unto
life '~ Then I have it, for God knows that I do love the brethren."
To my own mind, the worst feature of the times has long been,
the bickering, and contention, and hair-splitting among the brethren.
We shall never be able to make use of each other's spectacles, or see
·eye to eye down here. But oh, I have often thought that, if a sigh,
,01' a tear, or a groan, be heard or seen in heaven (but, blessed be
God, such can never be the case), it would be at the remembrance of
having fallen out by the way, while here, with those happy ones
up there.
But says the Apostle, "be ye stedfast" (firm), "unmoveable." Oh,
yes; so far from being moved or shaken in the faith,. the very opposition and objections to the Word are only confirmatory of it. A
yonng man went upon a visit to a certain institution in Ryde, some
time since, and he began to quibble about this and contend about
that in the Word. "Why," said the principal of the establishment,
in replYe> "y01~ confirm and establish the vVord, for it says that 'there
shall come in the last days scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and
saying, Where is the promise of His coming? for since the fathers fell
asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning of the
,creation.' "
"Always abounding in the work of the Lord." Now, what is "the
work of the Lord"? It is the Personal work of Jesus, for and on
behalf of His people, as their Substitute, their Surety, their Servant, to
serve and suffer for them, as their Sacrifice, their Forerunner, their
Intercessor, their Advocate before the throne. And what is their work,
,their labour 1 "This is the work of God, that ye believe on. Him
whom He hath sent." "By grace," says the Apostle, "are ye saved"
2
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th1'ough faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God j not

of works, lest any man should boast."
Such are brought by the Holy Ghost personally to know Christ, as
He declared Himself to Martha-" I am the Resurrection and the Life:
he that believeth in Me, though he were dead,· yet shall he live j and
whosoever liveth and believeth in Me shall never die." "I am
crucified with Christ," said the Apostle; "nevertheless I live j yet not
I, but Christ liveth in me; and the life which I now live in the flesh,
I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave Himself
for me."
But now, what are the evidences, or signs and tokens, of this life?
First, there is light. "For ye were sometimes darkness," says the
Apostle, "but now are ye light 'in the Lord,. walk as children of light."
[" For God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath
shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of
God in the face of Jesus Christ."]
.
Next, there is love. Oh, how sacred and how special is that love!
Love to the Lord-love to the brethren in Him! [Faith and love are
twin graces. Mark what the Apostle says, in his Epistle to the
Colossians-" We give thanks to God and the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, praying always for you, since we heard of your faith in
Christ Jesus, and of the love which ye have to all the saints." Again, says
,the Apostle Peter, "Whom having not seen, ye love j in whom, though
now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable
aild full of glory: receiving the end of your faith, even the salvation of
your souls" (1 Peter i. 8, 9).] Oh, for more of that fellowship and
communion springing from this love, as we read by the prophet Malachi,
" Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another: and the
Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written
before Him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon His
Mark
name" (Mal. iii. 16). "They that thought upon His name."
that, ye little, trembling ones! Isn't that coming down to a low
place ~ And observe, too, for whom Nehemiah prays-those" who desire
to fea1' Thy name "-that is, with that holy, reverential fear of which we
heard yesterday. Is not this, I ask, coming down to our low state and
condition, as poor worms of the earth ~
There are those who sneeringly say, " So-and-so is one of Dr.
DOUDNEY'S 'poor worms.''' In so speaking, they despise my blessed Lord
and Master, for what said He, having taken our nature into union with
His own .divine nature, although" the Creator of the ends of the earth,"
King of kings, and Lord of lords ~ "I am a worm, and no man j a reproach
of men, and despised of the people." [But mark the promise to these
poor contemptible worms-" Fear not, thou worm Jacob, and ye men of
Israel j I will help thee, saith the Lord, and thy Redeemer, the Holy
One of Israel." Is not this worth being a worm, in order to experience
and enjoy-the Lord Himself the Helper and the Deliverer of such 1]
Let me urge my young friends especially to be willing to be considered "fools for Christ's sake." Let them seek to have that childlike
faith which has been advocated at this Conference. Let them avoid
those that cavil at and call in question the truths of God's blessed
}Vord. "Answer thou not," nor attempt to explain. [Speaking of
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despisers and the like, the Apostle says, "From such turn away."] It is
well to reflect upon what supported, under trial and affiiction, those who
have gone before-the fathers and mothers, the grandfathers and
grandmothers. Ah! what soothed them, under losses and crosses?
What sustained and comforted in the article of death?
There was (lne who came a distance of 150 miles to attend this
Conference, called upon me the other evening. He said, when young,
how he hated his father's religion; and, when he heard a lady make
~the same objection to his father, how he secretly rejoiced in hearing
her say so, for he could not endure the idea of God having a special
people-that "the one should be taken and the other left."
He
happened, however, to pick up a ticket dropped by a Sunday scholar.
Now see how the Lord works by small or trifling means. Upon that
tick~t were the words, "He keepeth the feet of His saints." This led
to thought and inquiry upon the part of the finder. Still, however,
he was opposed to the doctrine; and, when at length he visited his
father upon his death-bed, he secretly hoped that he would have
changed his views. But, on the contrary, he spoke of the faithfulness
of God during the forty years he had known Him, and now, upon
his death-bed, he felt he had a title to "an inheritance, incorruptible,
undefiled, and that fadeth not away."
[Ah! dear friends, a dying hour is one which tests a man's creed
and principles. This dying testimony of the father led the son the
more closely to examine fOl' himself; and the conclusion to which he
came was, much as he was opposed to such truths before, that "the
Judge of all the earth must do right."]
Another sign of life is leaning. "Who is this that cometh up from
the wilderness, lea.ning upon her Beloved 1 " I remember, some fiftyfi ve years ago, walking round by the SOULhampton \Vater, hard by
where Dr. 'W ATTS wrote his memorable hymn, "There is a land of
pure .delight," when I saw a gentleman, far' gone in consumptio~,
availing himself of that beautiful spring morning. He ,vas .so weak
that he could neither stand nor walk alone; but he was leaning, as it
were, his whole weight upon his valet, who, as he supported him,
gently pushed him along. Thought I, "This is just the condition of
the Church, as she 'comes up from the wilderness, lean·ing 11.pon· her
Beloved.' "
.
You remember the story of the poor missionary's wife, who, being
so worn and exhausted, sat, in her weakness and exhaustion, upon the
floor. At sight of this, a poor negress sat down likewise, and, placing
her back against that of the missionary's wife, said, "Leai~ hm'd!"
[Jesus says the same-" Lean hard!" Yea," Cast all your care upon
Me, for I care for you." I know not how it may be with the reader,
but I know one who is too often afraid to take Him at His word.
He is foolish enough to think that he will tire even Jesus! that he
will weary even Jesus! So little, so contracted, so utterly unworthy
are his thoughts as to the grace, the love, the bounty, the fulness of
Jesus! So forgetful is he of His own most encouraging words,
"Hitherto ye have asked nothing in My name: ask, and ye shall
receive, that your joy may be full."]
Then another sign of life is looking. Oh, that precious word, Cl Looking
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unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher of our faith." Oh, that precious<
word, "Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of
the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ."
And then the looking leads to the longing! Are you longing, my dear
friends, for His appearing ~ Oh, methinks, but for kindred ties, I should
rejoice in His coming before the morrow.
"Be ye therefore stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the
work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain
in the Lord."
[Until he had just completed his recollection of the foregoing sermon,
the Editor was not aware that a reporter had been engaged to take it
down, so that it might appear in the Report of the previous proceedings
at the Conference. Had he known this, it would have saved him the
labour of recalling what was spoken. That the Lord, however, may
bless the Word is the writer's fervent desire. J
A PASSING CIRCUMSTANCE AND ITS TEACHING.
(HEBREWS

I
r

xiii. 8.)

I STOOD with my sister in the bookin!!; office at - - railway station,
on a recent occasion, when she asked for her ticket, "Third class·
to W--." "The same," said a voice behind her to the clerk, and to·
her, facetiously, "Yesterday, to-day, and for ever."
The words were. uttered by a well-dressed, but unprepossessinglooking man, and, although I was tolerably near, were unheard by me.
As she told me of the remark, we were both filled with indignation
at the irreverent quotation from the VVord of our God, and, in waiting for the train, we carefully avoided the vicinIty of one who could
use it so flippantly.
We two sisters were separating from each other nnder circumstal'lces
of deep trial. Our hearts were heavy with present afflictions, and
weighed down with sad forebodings.
I saw her into a carriage far away from him who had insulted our
best Beloved, and returned home, Iweary in body and depressed in
spirit. I mentioned the circumstance in the family, and then it passed
out of my pre.occnpied and troubled mind nntil, a couple of days
after, in a letter, my sister said, "After all, do you know, the words of
that would-be wit, at the station yesterday, were a great comfort to me.
They were tr'qe, and are, if even the devil himself said them-' The
same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever.' God has been very good
to us during all the yesterday of our lives, He is good to-day, and
will be for ever, notwithstanding the heavy clouds and our foreboding
fears."
.
As I read the words in her letter, they came to me as, just then,.
the very assurance that I needed to light up and gild the dark surroundings. The same precions text had been sent to me on It card bya
dear friend, a few days previously; and, as my eye fell afresh upon
it, the words were clothed with a power which had not been realized
by me before. As I read it afresh, I thought, " Well, I suppose
Satan seldom quotes Scripture quite correctly,' and, at the station, the
precious name which gives power to the whole was omitted-Jesus
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Christ, the Saviour of men and the anointed Son of God. It is He who
is the same true" loving, sympathizing Friend, who never changes
amid all the changes and chances of this mortal life; the 'Friend
who loveth at all times,' and 'sticketh closer than a brother;' who is
always near by, though sometimes-yea, often-our eyes are holden,
that we do not see Him."
#
There was another omission which struck me as I re-read my friend's
card -a small one, it may be thought, but the mighty power of that
little conjunction "and" novel' struck me so forcibly before-" Jesus
Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." Oh, precious truth!
Then He is mine to-day, to save me to-day, to put forth His mighty
power, as the Anointed of God, to shield me to-day from the evil
which threatens me, just the same as He has ever been before, "mighty
to save," "strong to deliver," therefore I may trust Him with this
trouble, as with many past ones-with to-clay's burden. Oh, how
many has He lifted off from me as, by His grace, He has enabled me
to cast them upon Him in times gone by; "and to-day" I will cast
on Him this care so "sorely pressing," and find afresh that "all I
let Him bear is changed to blessing." Is it not written, "Casting all
your care upon Him, for He careth for you;" "Cast thy burden on the
Lord, and He shall sustain thee;" "He will never suffer the righteous
to be moved" ~ He whom men hate, and scorn, and deride; is "the
Chiefest among ten thousand, the altogether lovely," " the same yesterday,
and to-day, and for ever."
Ah! dear reader, that burden, like many of its predecessors, was then
and there cast upon Him, the unchangeable Friend, and, instead of fear
and worry and distress, there came quiet' and rest and peace, according to the gracious promise, 'e Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace
[margin, 'peace, peace '] whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he
~ ~rusteth in Thee." The trial has not been removed, but strength to bear
tIt has been given, and the rest of faith enjoyed. "Come unto Me, all ye
"that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest," says J eSDS.
Have you ever tried it, dear Teader ~ Do you know this invaluable
Friend 1 He says, "My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and they
follow Me." Have you heard His voice speaking to you, saying, "I
have loved thee with an everlasting love, and therefore with loviilgkindness havIJ I drawn thee" 1 Are you beset with cares, and temptations, arid disappointments, and entangl~ments, such as you cannot
break through 1 Go to Jesus, and tell Him all about it, and prove
His love and interest in you, His willingness to help, and comfort, and
deliver you.
, It may be that some will read this paper who knew something of
Him in years long past, who in youthful days listenecl to the glad
tidings with pleasure, but, in the cares and anxieties of life, have
forgotten Him whose presence is sunshine and whose favour is bliss;
who are bowed down -in mind undor a weight of woes and sorrows,
and find it all darkness in the present, and hopeless in the future.
Oh, come to Him afresh! Tell out to Him all your heart-sorrows-how
much you need a Friend like Him, "who is able to do exceeding
abundantly above all that you can ask or think;" who never turns
empty away any who truly come to Him; who promises to give " all
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things whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believing j" and who says,
"Everyone that asketh, receiveth." Who can estimate the value of
an eternal, unchangeable Friend, who loveth at ali times, in every conceivable position, and under all circumstances 1 Oh, why do we not
speak of His preciousness to others 1 Why did we avoid that man
at the station 1 Why did we not rather point out to him that he
was unconsciously the messenger to us that day of a truth of transcendent value, calculated to sustain in the midst of dire affiiction 1
Why did we not advise him to seek to know Him for himself1 Are
we not "verily guilty concerning our brother," in holding back the
" glad tidings" which, applied by the power of the Holy Ghost, are
capable of making happy for ever 1 Would not our Lord have been
glorified by an effort to make Him known, rather, than by what we
considered our righteous indignation 1
Little did the great enemy think, in sending forth those words in
derision that day, that God was just making use of him to glorify His
Son Jesus, and to comfort and sustain some of His tried followers.
It is not improbable that this may meet the eye of some-possibly
the individual in question-who are in the habit of deriding sacred
things. If so, may it please the Lord, by His Holy Spirit, to arrest them
in such a pernicious course, by causing them to consider what master
they. are serving, whose behests they are obeying, and to reflect that,
instead of accomplishing the object they have in view, it may be used
of God to produce just the opposite effect, as in the present case.
Perhaps, in reading the above, it may be asked, "How was it that
the comfort of ,the text was not realized at the station, when it appears
to have been so much needed 1" Ah! why 1 Simply because God is a
Sovereign, and reserves to Himself the time as well as the method of
applying HisWord with the power of the Holy Ghost. He has to let
His children come to an end of themselves, to empty them of all selfreliance, to bring them low before Him in self-abasement, confessing
their sins, their folly, their utter helplessness, before they are prepared
to revel in the blessed fact that Jesus Christ is the same unchangeable,
sympathizing, and powerful Friend "yesterday, and to-day, and for ever."
".
C. R. H.
HOW TO STUDY PROPHECY.

I.

'IF there be an Interpreter" (Job xxxiii. 23), ask Him.
"She came to prove him with hard questions. And Solomon told
her all her questions: there was not anything hid f1"om the king, which
he told her not" (1 Kings x. 1, 3).
"I have called you friends j for all things that I have heard of
My Father I have made known unto you ,. (John xv. 15), but not the
exact day.·
" But' of that day and hour knoweth no man, . . . . neither the Son,
but the Father" (Mark xiii. 32).
"The wise. shall understand" (Dan. xii. 10).
" Where shalt wisdom be found.7 and where is the place of understanding 7I, At the feet of the "Teacher come from God."
Leiceste1".
MARY.
,

,
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NEWS FROM AFAR.-BRETHREN COMMUNING.
To the Edit01' of the Gospel ~[a.qazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-If you could realize, in your course of time,
the easement of having a heavy burden lifted off your shoulders, 'you
will, in some degree, have a fellow-feeling for me.
The good Lord sees fit to make me feel my dependence upon Him;
and, while it is not congenial to the flesh, nevertheless He has so ordered
it, and I am permitted to see His loving hand guiding and directing
all m:l'affairs. How blessed to be able to say, "So it seemeth good in
Thy sight "! If I had time, I would like to write you and brother
WILCOCKSON an account of the Lord's dealing with me. If God will,
I may in the future do so. I must say it rejoices my heart, and, I
suppose, the hearts of all others who have your publieation and brother
WILCOCKSON'S, to read the endearing communications between you both.
Are we not all related together by stronger bonds than flesh and blood
-cemented into one another-Cl I in them, and Thou in Me "-strongest
of all cords, which, blessed be God, cannot be broken 1 Is this not
a little foretaste of that blessedness which we shaH enjoy hereafter,
when we shall listen to one another's experience as we relate of the
"way which He hath led us," and then, with the heavenly choir, join
in that chorus above all choruses, "Unto Him who hath washed us
from our sins in His own blood, and hath made us kings and. priests
unto God and His Father, to Him be glory and dominion for ever and
ever. Amen" 1 If such the song in the house of our earthly p~lgrimage,.
what will it be when we shall be " for ever with the Lord" 1 Then we
shall be exempt from all these harassments of mind which we are now'
subject to. Here we are trying to pierce through the cloud of unbelief,
to catch a glimpse of His glory in Christ; and how hard it seems for
us, in our desires after Him, to get a hold, as it were, of a view of
His glory in the Person of Christ! But there we shall behold His
glory, for" we shall see Him as He is." "Our bodies shall be framed
like unto His own glorious body," so as to fit us to "apprehend that of
which we are apprehended of." Blessed consummation! But I cannot
place myself among those who are always talking and singing, "Over
there." I want to sing, and realize His presence on this' side of the
brook Jabbok, where God met with Jacob, and showed him his
own weakness, and then revealed Himself. Ah! if we have not the
presence. of the Almighty God with us now, we vainly may look for
His presence hereafter.
My heavenly Father permits me still to continue in the labour of
love which He has assigned me in our county hospital, believing that
our labour will not be in vain in the Lord.
We had the pleasure of parting with a dear girl. We have to
say that she was one of the so-called "ends of the earth." She
listened attentively to the Word, and expressed herself as fully resting
upon His promises. Two weeks previous to her decease, she was removed
by her friends to a place where they could minister to her comfort.
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I frequently called; and, on the evening of August 24th, I found her
very near her end. Holding her emaciated hand in mine firmly, I
repeated to her the promise which we had often before spoken of
- " I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee;" and, commending hel~
in prayer to Him before whom she would shortly appear, I left her.
A lady who resides in the house, after I left, asked her if there was
any portion of Scripture she would like to be read ~ She faintly
replied, "Read me the fourteenth of J ohn-' Let not your heart be
troubled,'" &c.-which was read to her; and before morning her
earthly house of this pilgrimage was dissolved. I attended the last
rites of seeing the remains deposited in the coffin. I read the fourteenth
of John-the last words which the dear departed one had heard'
pJ.tvious to her departure for that mansion that her Saviour had gone
to prepare for her reception. And who were the mourners sur-·
rounding that coffin ~ A few paid women, who had not altogether
lost their sense of sympathy, for they showed it by their sobs and
tears. Oh, it was a solemn moment, and we endeavoured to sing,
"Rock of Ages," but could not, on account of the words being choked
through their sobbing. I then read a hymn written by brotherWILCOCKSON, in his collection of hymns, commencing" Jesus Christ, the mighty God,
Hath Himself the wine-press trod;
Stained His raiment in the gore;
Now we've peace for evermore."

While in the hospital, she enjoyed those hymns, especially theone, "What think ye of such an end ~"
"Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord."
I did not intend, when I commenced this letter, to write so much,.
but this "communion of saints" is so sweet that I am irresistibly
forced into an interchange of thought. What refreshments do you and
ARTHUR WILCOCKSON send forth every month; and how eagerly we,
the readers thereof, drink in and partake with you of those streamsof that river which proceeds from the throne of God! It doth make
glad; and sure am I that there is no subscriber to either of these
Magazines I have mentioned but must be partakers thereof, or, if
not,' they would cease to be subscribers.
Let me again thank you for the gift of your "Retracings and
Renewings." Both books have been profitable to me, and, I trust,
to others who are of the "like precious faith."
Now, may God, in His infinite goodness, grant you health in
prolonging your days for your further usefulness towards building upthe Church which He hath purchased with His own blood.
Ever yours in Him,
Septernber 15th, 1884.
JOHN H. r"IERCKELL.
PALISSY THE POTTER, when Henry Ill. of France tried to terrify
him out of his Protestantism, made the following noble reply, "The·
Guissarts, all your people and yourself, cannot compel a potter to bo,v
down to images of clay."
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY A.ND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

.,

My DEAR FRIEND,-It will interest your readers to know that we
have begun the new year with many tokens of the divine blessing. It
will be manifest to all who read the Eleventh Annual Report, that the
many tons weight of sound reading which we were privileged to·
scatter in hundreds of home and foreign stations during the past
twelv;e months, has enlightened many dark minds in the way of
salvation, and greatly strengthened the hands of many dear servants
of the Lord who are bearing the burden and heat of the day in this
and foreign climes. Several letters just to hand are very encouraging.
We give an extract below, which we trust will be the means of
bringing in fresh help to carry on this good work for the cause" of
God and His truth.
An agent from Ma\ta writes:"DEAR MR. BRIDER,-The literature which you have so kindly sent to·
me for distribution has been well read by soldiers and sailors in this
large garrison and seaport. I never knew a time when men of both
services were more eager to receive a tract or listen to a kind word.
They are so thankful for anything given to, or done for, them. I visit
the guard-rooms, the barracks, men-of-war, troop-ships, &c., and everywhere there is the same hearty reception and gratitude for papers.
"Two copies of your Walks and Talks with Jesus have been won-derfully blessed to numbers of soldiers in the Cotonera district. It
was in this way. A lady came to this island nearly two years ago.
She opened one of her rooms for soldiers, to come and meet together
for religious instruction. It was soon filled to overflowing, and I gavewhat I could of your last case of books, including one copy of.
Walks and Talks.
On my next visit, this lady told me how eagerly
it was read by the men who frequented the place, and she felt it was
-doing good among them.
In fact, she could not keep the book in
the house. It was continually being borrowed, and taken to be read
elsewhere.
On my hearing this, I took them the only copy I could
-obtain from a friend, and now the two copies are being read with
greater eagerness than ever by the men of the Shropshire Regiment,
another lot of men now frequenting the Institution. I was so sorry
that I had not more books to give to them, and to the troops on their
way to Egypt. Please send me as many as you can."
Reports and collecting cards can be had, on application to Mr..
CHARLES BRIDER, Old Gaol Chapel, Salisbury.
Yours sincerely,
October 1 3th, 1884.
CHARLES BRIDER.

l
I

[The fact above mentioned, with respect to Walks and Talks with
Jesus, is most cheering to us.
Those familiar with the book will
remember the statement made in the Introduction as to the circum-stances under which it was written. We had been visiting, during his
last illness, one of the superintendents of the Great Western Railway.
The thought occurring to us, upon one occasion, "I wish I could con--
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tinue this conversation," suggested to the mind the. idea of writing the
book in question. To the best of our recollection, some fifteen thousand
copies have since been issued, or are in the course of issue j and most
gratifying have been the many testimonies which, from time to time,
we have received as to. the blessing which has attended its perusal.
Had we it in our power, we would send them by thousands to our
fTiend, Mr. BRIDER, to be circulated among the troops in these most
solemn, critical, and eventful times.
With regard to the eagerness to receive such works, as expressed in
the foregoing extract, we can readily endorse the statement by what
we personally witnessed on board two of H.M.S troop-ships, upon the
eve of their departure from Portsmouth harbour, during our visit in
the spring of the present year. Vi ords would utterly fail to convey
the interest and the eagerness shown, upon the part of the soldiers, to
receive what was offered to them in the shape of tracts, booklets, and
religious publications. 'Vhen we have occasionally visited emigrant
ships or stations, the same anxiety for something to read on the
voyage, or in a foreign land, is manifested.
May we not, then, remind our readers of the solemn duty devolving
upon us to do what we can in this simple way, whilst yet the opportunity is afforded us 7 Time is short! Very soon life's little day will
close! No longer shall we be able to do some little for Him who
hath done so much for us. Personally, in the closing up of oui: own
career, how much do we lament lost opportunities, and the neglect of
means, in regard to the seeking to do good to our poor fellow-men!
"Means are ours, results are the Lord's."
Upon the ver.y day on which we make these simple notes, there are
being conveyed to her last resting-place the remains, as far as the
earthly fabric is concerned, of one who was pre-eminent in every good
work in this respect. Although she had attained to the patriarchal
age of nearly ninety years, during the more than one-third of
that protracted period in which it was our privilege to enjoy her
friendship, she was invariably to be seen, as well as the members of
her loved family, with needle in hand, working-working-workingf~r ,the poor and needy. In one year, during our residence in IreJand,
n.o. less a sum than £40 was sent to us, for the maintenance of our
schools, as the product of that loved family's work. The dear old
lady would have by her side her little tray, or neat work-basket, in
which would be an assortment of tracts and booklets. With these she
would be supplied upon her short walks or drives, to distribute hither
and_ thither, or to be given to the postman, the shop-messenger, the
milkman, the scavenger, or the lamplighter. Even the sparrows and
the robins, the blackbirds and the thrushes, were most scrupulously
attended to by her bountiful hand. Should that establishment be
broken up, now that the head of it is removed, there will certainly
be ~uch mourning, lameI).tation, and woe among the countless little
creatures that, with such continuous and uninterrupted regularity, were
nourished at the windows of Grafton Lawn, Cheltenham, that I fancy
many will pine away from positive grief and disappointment. Not to
speak of pensioners, both old and young, in the sister-isle, as well as
in dear old England, deep, deep will be the regret for the loss, and
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sacrad the memories, of the aged and so justly-beloved Mrs. WATERHOUSE.

Oh, readers, readers, be it yours and' ours to turn to the best
account our poor feeble means' will allow, of the little moment of
time still remaining to us, in keeping in continuous and practical
remembrance the fact so urged by the Apostle, "Ye are not your
own; ye are bought with a price: therefore glorify God in your body
and in your spirit, which are God's."
By way of giving the matter of Mr. BRIDER'S letter a thoroughly
practical tone, who will contribute towards the cost of sending him
one thousand copies of Walks ancl Talks with Jesus? If our readers
will kindly take up the proposal, we will do our part by supplying
them at sixpence each, in cloth, which is half the publishing price,
and much below the actual cost of production.-ED.]

TRIUMPHING IN DEATH.
To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.

My DEAR FRIEND,--You ask me to write my dear aunt's testimony,
given to the doctor when she thought she was about to be taken home.
On seeing him enter the room, she looked very bright indeed at him,
and said, "Well, doctor, I thought I should like to see you once more,
to bid you good-bye, for I am going to my heavenly home." After a
few minutes spent in inquiries as to her state of health, the doctor
said, "I find nothing particular to prescribe for." "Do you know,"
said aunt, "that I am eighty years of age to-day 1" "You eighty 1"
replied the doctor, with consi.derable surprise. "Then I cannot wish
you many happy returns." " No, indeed, I should think not; an[;"
continued aunt, "only think, doctor, what a God I have to 'do witli!
I was very worldly-very fond of the world-but God watched over
me in the days of my unregeneracy, and brought me to 'a knowledge
of Himself. He has revealed Himself to me, guarded and guided me,
provided for me, and now I am going to live with Him for ever.
What do you think of my prospects, doctor 1" A moment's pause,
during which we were all three, namely, my dear mother, the doctor,
and myself, too much affected to venture a reply. She added, with
great earnestness, "And what I have for myself, I wish for you and
yours." "God grant that it may be so ! " replied the doctor. On accompanying him downstairs, I asked him what he thought of her (I meant
physically). " Think of her 1 " said he. " She is to be envied! I envy
her."
About a fortnight before her end, my dear mother asked her, if -she
possibly could, would she leave some little testimony when she drew
near the Jordan. "Why, my dear," said -aunt, "I have not the shadow
of a doubt, neither for myself nor for you! "
My dear mother's wish was gratified, for almost her last words were,"It is all mercy and peace," and then she fell asleep, and in a few
moments was gone.
Bristo~, July 10th, 1884.
----.
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"FELLOWSHIP ONE WITH ANOTHER."
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-For many years I have had a very great
,desire to come to Bristol, to be at the Clifton Conference, and to see
Mr. MULLER'S Orphanage. God willing, I think of coming to Bristol on
the 4th of October. . Dear sir, shall you preach at St. Luke's on the
Sabbath preceding the Conference ~ If so, will you he so kind as to
,drop a line ~
I have been a reader of the GOSPEL :M.AGAZINE for over thirty years.
I have great cause to bless God for ever knowing anything of it. I heard
it given out from the pulpit that, by buying a periodical called the GOSPEL
MAGAZIN~, we might see the death-bed accounts, and see the likenesses, of three worthies that fell in Israel about the same time-IRoNs,
KRAUSE, and GODDEN. I have no doubt you will remember the time.
As I have read many of Mr. IRONS1 sermons, and once heard him preach
in London, I thought I should like to see and hear of his death-bed
account, so I bought .the first Magazine. It was so blessed to my soul,
I lent it first to one friend and then another, until I lost the first
Magazine altogether. I have taken it every month since that time, and
ever will, as long as I have sixpence in my pocket.
Dear sir, you will remember preaching at Aylestone, near Leicester,
last September. For many years I had a very great desire to see you,
and to hear you preach. I have said and told many friends, "I shall
see that dear man before I die." When I heard of your coming to
Aylestone, my heart. did rejoice, and I got a friend to go with me. We
rode forty miles. I shall never forget the day. The moment you
opened your mouth, the blessed Spirit applied with power the words
you spoke. There was an unction and sweetness. I felt like the two
disciples. My heart burned within me while you preached the glorious
'Gospel of the blessed God. I seemed to hang, as it were, upon your
lips. Perhaps you may recollect two men coming into the vestry to
speak to you after the sermon. I shall never forget that sermon.
And now, my dear sir, will you pray for me, that I may have the
,dear Lord's presence to go with me, be with me while I am there, and
to bring me back 1 I understand Bristol is about 150 miles from here.
I dare not venture unless I felt sure I should have His presence with
me. I made up my mind to use all lawful means to go to Bristol;
and, if there should be any obstacle or any stumbling-block in the
way, I should not try to remove it, or to get over it. I should believe
it was not my dear Lord's will for me to go; and, if there was not
.anything in the way, I should believe it was His will for me to go,
and that His presence will go with me and bring me back in safety.
Many years ago, my dear Lord gave me this beautiful portion of His
W ord-" In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct thy
paths;" and, if He directs my steps to Bristol, it will be nice-it will
be well. I have made use of this precious portion many times, and
now it stands good. " All thy ways." Temporal mercies are as much
God's gift as His spiritual blessings; and I now want my God's
.direction in all my temporal as well as in all my spiritual ways.
I hope, my dear sir, you will have time to~ giv~' one hour .of· your
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presence. I know your time is precious. I think I shall spare a week,
if all is well, and you can name any time you please to name. I
should love to see that dear man, GEORGE COWELL. Do you think,
dear sir, he will be at the Conference 1 I have read many of his pieces
at prayer-meetings, and sometimes on the Sabbath, when we have had
no preacher at our little chapel, and I believe with profit to many.
Will it be too much, my dear sir, to ask you fur just a line 1
Yours truly,
Higham Ferrers.
JOHN SMITH, SENR.
[How sweet, in these cold and heartless days, are the communings of
the brethren, when and where all minor considerations are lost sight of,
in the blessed realization of what it is to be one in Christ, rescued by the
same grace from all the dire ruins of the fall, quickened by the same Spirit,
;partakers of the same life, led in the same path through the chequered
·scenes of the same wilderness, having fellowship with the same Lord,
meeting the same foes, engaged in the same warfare, travelling to the
same home, enjoying the prospect of the same rest, and looking forward
at times in glowing expectancy to the same eternal and uninterrupted
participation of that glory which is to be revealed ill the immediate
jpresence of God and the Lamb! Oh, when these blessed verities are
realized by faith, how little-yea, how vain and contemptible-both the
:so-called pleasures, as well as pains and privations, of this poor dying
world appear! Verily, in such light, with such a prospect, and with the
knowledge of our personal right and title-yea, blessed and undoubted
heirship-to an "inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth
not away," how creature cares, worldly anxieties, fleshly perplexities,
virtually sink into so many airy, visionary, unreal, worthless nonentities!
'Oh, would to God that we could realize this more continuously and
uninterruptedly! Occasionally, a couplet that we saw upon a tahlet in
the old church of St. Mary's, Southampton, nearly sixty years ago, has
presented itself to the mind with great freshness and power. These
were the words" His hand the good man fastens on the skies,
And bids earth roll, nor feels its idle whirl."

Oh, dear reader, could we hut continuously realize this-could we but
'l'emember that all is in the Lord Jehovah's hand, all under His dominion,
His mighty sway-He who" taketh up the isles as a very little thing,"
and before whom" the inhabitants of the world are but as grasshoppers "-could we but perpetually realize this, then, then we should
be prepared to giv~ heed to the loving and gracious remonstrance,
"Who art thou, that thou shouldest be afraid of a man that shall die,
and of the son of man, which shall be ma,de as grass j and forgettest
the Lord thy Maker, that hath stretched forth the heavens, and laid
the foundations of the earth j and hast feared continually evet;y day
because of the fury of the oppressor, as if he were ready to destroy 1
and where is the fury of the oppressor 1" (Isa. 11. 12, 13.)
vVe love to read our correspondent's remarks in regard to waiting
upon the Lord, and watching His hand, in regard to his movements
hither and thither. It is a safe and a satisfactory course. Truly we
can testify, personally, that the longer we live, the more we dread to
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be left in the leastwise to choose or to act for ourselves. Especially
with regard to leaving home, now in our old age, the ceaseless cry ot
the heart is, "If Thy presence go not with us, carry us not up hence."
How we' feel this with respect to our approaching engagement in
London! We often wonder how we could ever venture into a strange
pulpit. These simple facts may help to throw light upon our correspondent's exercises, in regard to his prospective journey. ,Ve pray
God that he may not be disappointed, but that he may be permitted
to realize that fellowship and communion for which his heart so
yearns.-ED.]

Holt1"S with the Bible .. OT, The Scriptu,res in the Light of Modp,m Diseover'l/
and Knuwledge. ByCUNNINGHAM GEIKIE, D.D. With Illustration..~.
London: Hodder and Stoughton.
MODERN discovery has made rapid advances in the present agr..., and
'it is desirable that every Biblical student should keep abreasCbf those
'advances. We do not believe for one moment that science-true scieiJCe
-can be contrary to the Bible, but only" oppositions of science, falsely
so called"; and we are fully persuaded that every true scientific discovery will ratify and confirm the statements of God's VV'ord. Dr.
GEIKIE says, in the Prerace to his work;"My aim in this new undertaking . . . . has been, and will be, to
bring' all that I can gather from every available source to bear on the
illustration of the Scriptures. I should like to supply what Dr. ARNOLD
used to long for-' A People's Hand·book to the Bible '-not a dry series
of papers, but a pleasant, attractive illumination of its pages by the
varied lights of modern research and discovery."
In this first volume of his work Dr. GEIKIE has well accomplished
his aim; and, if the succeeding volumes are as successful as this one,
the work will be an invaluable addition to Biblical literature.
Biblical Lights cmd Side Lights. By the Rev. C. E. LITTLE. London:
Hodder and Stoughton. .
WiIAT 'an acceptable present this volume would make to many a hard'worked, time-pressed pastor, or Sunday School teacher! It contains
ten thousand subjects, illustrated with thirty thousand cross references,
including facts, incidents, and remarkable declarations, taken from
the Scriptures. It is well printed and well indexed, and is likely to be
exceedingly useful.
Outlines of Se1'mons OT? the Old Testament" and Outlines of Sermons on the
New Testament. London; Hodder and Stoughton.
THESE volumes contain several hundred sketches of sermons by some
of'the most noted preachers of the day. So far as we have examined
them, they appear to be well selected.
IT is impossible to churn happine'ss out of a chest of gold;' it will
never come. You can never make unfading crowns ~f fading flowers.
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